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“hermitage,” where he lived upon rice 
for two weeks together, mingling in no 
society, and seeing only those persons 
who came to him for religious struction, 
that thus he might render his intense 
love for his friends perfectly subordinate 
to his love to God. This time was devo- 

| ted to prayer and the work of translating 
the Scriptures. To these austerities was 

tadded the habit of frequent fasting, 
1, in fact, he continued to the close 

of his life, © He had suffered much from 
a peculiar form of dread of death—not 
the separation of the soul from the body, 
or any doubt of ultimate acceptance with 
God, but a nervous shrinking from decay 

and corruption—the mildewing and moul- 
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He believed this to be the result of pride 
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any thing in which a man should be/lelt | vate accounts say that they have been 
to act specially for limself, it must be inl i 
that part of his conduet which, 
to his relations to God. “if there be any 

course of action which he should be al- 
lowed to pursue without censure, it must 
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ty - to man. It we believe the 
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resorteid-—self-denial, renunciation of the 
maxims, amusements, and practices of 
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this present world, alms-giving, and per- | 
sonal labor in the various dipartinents 
of charity, all being pervaded by a spuw- 
icof fervent devotion. In debate about 

the means, let us not lose sight of the ob- 
ject to be attained ; and becanse we dis- 
approve of dirging a grave and sitting 
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I7r. Roberts and the 
Chinese Rebellion, 

Eld. I. J. Roberts is. a Baptist Mis- | 
sionary in Canton, China. He was the 

first, we believe, who communicated ve- 
liable intelligence to this country respect- 

ine the Chinese rebellion. He imtimated, 

that he supposed the leader had been for- 

‘merly under his religious instruction, = | 
‘This supposition is now confirmed by the 
following. 

Y.eader of the | 

The first is an extract from | 
a lotter of Bro. Roberts to 1. McColla | 

| of Georgetown, Ky.; andl the second 
was addressed to Mr. the 

“Chinese Evangelization Society,” which | 
has remitted funds to Mr. Roberts toen- | 
able him to carry out his design of going 
to Nanking, where it also purposes send- 
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ing two missionaries in next September: 

| One gentleman, in writing to me from 
Hong Kong, the other day, ohserved, | 
“Past Sunday evening I was informed by 
Capt. F.,of the Hermes, that the pres- 
nt leader of the insurgents, at Nanking, | 
is heen your assistant, (pupil,) fog, he 
caid he had been at Lo Seen Sang, at 

Capt. }. was very anxious to! 
1 
He was 

¢ 

i 

Canton. 
   
   

  

Mics 4 ney 

1 Kew Mr. i 

\ area’ res 

R. would got 
le ily welcomed.’ 

| “I amata loss for words to express the 
| exceeding urgency that I should be there 
innediately. Now 

to guide the leading minds into the right 
{ religious channel. And I doubt whether | 
{any other foreigner living could get free | 
Cund familiar. access to the chief man,— | 

| What a kind providence, that formerly 

brought him to my chapel to study the | 
Christian religion, where I made Lis per- | 
sonal acquaintance and secured his friend- 
ship. And how joyously I shoaid no- 
prove such. an opportunity to do tne 

sicatest possible amount of good, by 
caching him and his people more fully 

| the truths of the gospel.”’ 

Canton, May 30, 1853. | 

  

15 the erisis at which | 

iyo} 

  

My Dear Sir ;—Since I wrote to you | can alone be pleasing in the sight of Grod 

  Hast, I have received a letter, and heard 

{ of another directed to our place, purport- 
| ing to be from Hung Sow Tsin, the chief 
‘Pui-ping-wang, or Prince of Peace. I 

| showed this letter received to the United 
States Seeretary of Legation, who is ac- 
quainted with the Chinese official scaled 
documents, and he thinks it i ! : 
Hung Sow Tsin’s name is plainly signed 
in full at the ciose, and stamped with a | 

   

| seal, having omits face six ancient char- | morning and when we cloge cur eyes in 
acters, which, plainly written in wodern 
clhiaracters, ands translated, amount to 

Tien-teh, Tai-ping-wang’s device, Tien 

teh, the Prince of Peace’s scal. 
| This letter. refers to our former ac- 
| quaintanceship, and the deep impressions 
' remaining ‘on his mind from thednstruc- jstep 

fon 
re - | tions received ; states that he: has 

quently written to me, but knows not | 
| whether his letters. Lave been received. 
| It states that several provinces have 

; : RL ! 
ret, / ; } lot us say, are notat leisure to mind such I'he friend looks at the head—the - 

[an- | versed in the doctrines of the gospel.— ! thir 18 you propose ; we have some- | encmy at the foot,” —the one to admire So 
The letter invites me to come and assist | thing else to employ our time than to talk | the projector, the other to detect his fail- 

with you. We have the image before | ures. ' 

pevtains | and that the Rev. Mr. Burns accepted 

the invitation. 

I have taken one more step to-day pre- | Judge, the solemn state of His majestic|  ** The nest of a blind bird is made by 9 
paratory to going to Nanking. I have | person, the splendid pomp of His mag-| God.” ) 
written to our Commissioner on the sub- | nificent retinue 3 the face of heaven dark-| ~ ‘ Although the tongue has no bones, is 

t, and should his answer be such, ina | ened by the shadow of rushiug wings ; | breaks bones.” 
means political point of view, as wonld author- | the dead rising 3 the books opened ; the | *¢ A foolish friend does more harm than y 

ze such an enterprise under present eir- | heavens rolled up and nature expiring, in| a wise enemy,” a» 

utn=tanecs, shall be very Qesivons to! her last agony, upon the funeral pile of al **More flies are caught with a drop of 
g 

A Ol & 

ate with- ne 
. 1 yo. | i 2 «ge n 

Teverdnee an nnmortat spit making earth § and 18.1 onl 

phivsician, & x od surg on, to go With | ———— deceived.’ 

\u- |e, how 1 should be delighted. | The Preacher of Righteousness. * A friends more valuable than a rel 
Yours in the Gospel, =e ative.” 

pared #8 the passace of a caravan over 
tho doceret « la Porson voyed © ial the deserts anda Persian poet eompiain- 

ed that there was nectune for repose and | 
A 

the means to be employed, let each one | summoning the travellers to bind on their 
Among the most suc- | burdens. i image 1s beautiful an ; : ad witl  T31 SE 

But althoneh there is no | Predicted that a terrible deluge was about | head > fi the palm of his hand, he ex- 
leisure for idle mirth and festivity. alan. | to take place, and with many tears had | Beloved! Wictched man that I am !— 

sure 1 ( ITU ana IVitV. QL SEEN . . ~ “ \ ro » Or 

dint eodsons of rest aud refreshment are) DC plead with his fellow men to provide | Beloved brethren, it often cuts me to the 
any Leasous o ST and Hauicnt are | | 

ors of 

Fdied with @ more enti 

(with equal felicity and truth, tiat if the 

   

    

{an humbling spirit also, to mak 
| beauteous in its own eyes.” 

restraint from this or that pleasure =Rob | this warn nd fee mn time to the **arl tough his diminutive fizure and retired 
. NOT Yoat 11 th MATCe * . . 3 ' Pat \ Ga . i 1 . a a, by this or that penance’ oo coo Provided for them. “Oh, that | bearing would not lead one to regard him 
vt oR at.n Q fino O-(lav. or v * \ ) iEn aor PELs cant]. Pr . i {it does notecomsist in fasting to-day, or men were wise, that they would consider | A38N ( nergetic assailant of time-honored. 

l'constant tendency of our hopes and fecl- | 
1S 

  

  

™ Term ———— 

Turkish Proverbs. 

    

  nen assemble morning and evening for | prospects, let us answer them in the spir- 
vorship, and observe the ten heavenly it, if not in the words, of an eloquent 

and good man : We of this academy, 

   “ He that speaks the truth must have 
one foot in the stirrup.”     

      

     

    

   
“He that falls into the sea, takes hold 

of the serpent to be saved.” 
* To him of good Judgment _the sound 

of a gnat suffices; to him who lacks it the 
noise of an orchestra availeth not.” 

“The kettle calleth the sauce-pan 
smutty.”’ 

» received, and! one cyes of this passing and vanishing 
You will learn from | world, and of the other, with the ever- 

he papers, that Amoy was taken hy the [lasting affairs of it, even now advancing 
nsurgents on the 18th, that the people | to fill up all the stage of this darkening 
vere generally on their side, the right of | theatre. We can represeut to ourselves 
wivate property stictly observed, and the —not with raelanholy madness, but by the 

missionaries kindly protected 5 and pri- beams of gospel day—the vision of a uni- 

i | 

  

     

   
     

    
  verse dissolving, kingdoms breaking up, ** The teeth of a horse of which a pre- 

| scepires lying broken. WwW e have a tele- gent has been made are not observed.”? 

scope through which we can behold the|  ** After the carriage has been broken 

{ glorious appearance of the descending many offer themselves to show the road.” 

nvited to goand preach to the musurgents,     
  

   

   I cannot conceive! 

mnortant,. re 
Y 

sphere of 

'O-up tuls summer. 
¢ 

{taming universe, We vead the duty of 
self-denial by that blaze 3 we hear the 
volee of warning in that overthrow of a! 
world.—R. J. Wilmott, of Cambridge. : 

EE | 

honey than by a hogshead of vinegar.” ’ 
* Do good and throw it into the sea; 

if the fishes don’ know it, God will.” 
* He who knows everything, is often 

Hose 

       

  

       

  

   In the year 2348 B. C., in a beautiful | 
country of the far East, an aged man |     I. J. Rosexnts. re 0 a 

   
tm eng —TET— en eye . i ‘Yv LY > 9 

Self Dental | was scen toiling from day to day in the | Pet: Jous FLeTCHER'S PREACHING, 
SeHi-Moniom | construction of a kind of rude ship. It; — Un my occasional visits I was struck 

| was truly a novel sight, as was evident | with several things, Preaching on Noah 
| from the exclamations of the crowd, which | 88 ® type of Christ, he was in the midss 
| from time to time gathered around him. | of # most animating description of the 
He was truly a venerable old man, and terrible day of the Lord, when he sud- 

{ the people who looked on in wender could | denly paused, Every feature of his ex- 
| not but respect his goodness while they a countenance was marked with 

; | pitied his infatuation. For years had lie painful feeling 3 and striking his fore- 

The jonrney of life has been often com- 

   

    

‘njoyment, siuce the bell was continually 

   The 
     

   

  

   

  

soul, as it does at this moment, to reflect 
that, while § have been endeavoring by 
the {force of truth, by the beauties of ho- 
livess, and even by the terrors of the 
Lord, to bring you to walk in the peace- 
ful paths of righteousness, I am, with 
respect to many of you who reject the 

Wo tay | {or therusclves vessels of safoty in which 
{ they might ride unharmed over the rag- 
ine waterse Some derided, others doubt. 
cd, while many called him deranged, and 
laughed merrily at the oddity of the whole | 

(aftfuirs. But still the old man labored on | 
until the rude habitation being finished, | 

   afforded to every pilgrim. 
     ney 

we may sleep after the heat of’ the day, 

so tint a watch be kept about one camp. | 

Tlie castern warrior fixes his spear at the 
door of his tent; and the Cliristian sol- 

   

   

   

   

   

    

Ss 3 iif ver be So Sa “pix Vi=N re. vans in, with his wife, his three sons | Gospel, ouly tying mill stones about your 4 
las Weapons, or protection and detence. lie . " : oclke to sink vo NEY 1 wie] { 
His shiad and ee are iwave by his | and their wives, taking with them beasts, | hoes tO sink you deeper into perdition i» | 

do, It is. this W La fi es of 2 re | birds and reptiles by pairs and by sev-| Lhe whole ehurch was electrified, and i$ 
Sile. 1 Hs wakefulness o ears | \ i oe . Te. ' as some time before . 5 1 which dieingaishes the Botinle of Chis | ens, accor ding to the Divino dircetion, | Was some time before he could resume the  # 1 

Ici HNEUISHEeS ThE Cl J HT] 3 T1 d A ws Js LAY nine suplect. 5 i 
: a : . | The door having been shut, they awaite J & 3 

he is always waiting for His coming, and 1 : ayms I Saul, aon by 
the fulfilment of the threatenin:e, 

I have often tried to imagine the scene; | 
perhaps it was a beautiful day-—-not a 
cloud obscured the horizon, and all the 

unon the journey—burdens ubon ti 1 people were engaged in. their usual avo- 
D( lies ‘ney—>burdens 1e neck | . Re, EVs J 18 upon the neck | o. tions, only stopping for a moment to ob- 

) ly . : | serve what was passing with this strange 
It was a bold but wise saying of Au- |. 7 "pg ne at 

oustine, that we should not transfer int family. ‘I'he sound of revelry was abroad 
ous ¢ a should n Tansier in : Sepryr a ay tn : ere ery : | —some were marrying, and others giv. 
our own ractices ever adit we may |. : : a . 

I 100% very hab We J ling in marriage,”® and festivity and joy 
ind recommended in the history of good 2 2221 : ’ .e aid Om Hde > Ak i Ol £o0( sk . 3 . . 7 ye: ols reigned supreme in many hearts. It may 
men. There 1s na enapter in the volume 58 . das oni Barua Chad ir ! ; be that some of the people were discus- 
of Christian hi aires to be sta- | : ; A i [ sing, in groups, the remarkable circum. | 

J. stances that were transpiring in their 
“olmidst: ¢ Strange,’® says one, *‘that this | 

vizionary enthusiast should have infected | 
fess] his whole family with this foolish delu- | 

yrofession . _- 
! Sd re ot hd ‘i sion.” * Who knows,” says another, | 
same me, 6 10 08 expanded as not to re- | : s y nad a 
oot Eats dut I | 4 oe what may come of this! Suppose it | 
ect any aectwe duly, and so to he con- y : : s I ii on I” 0 Dime £| should be true that he has received di. | 
cracted as not to per the ance of | . . . . T 

a y ised hero % ie N ee 4 vine instruction on this points’? ¢¢ Non- | 
any disor sed passto y WHICH, mted- | . . Fa . | 
y Ss i It / Wn. or b 1 ONTCE- | onse,’” says os third, “it is utterly im- | 
Te tol by ne Cache ) \ 3 s . y y vy 

; ol ching of Ale possible that the thing could take place.” 
HAPPINESS y Yo . 
Happines |" By and by a dark eloud appears in the | 

horizon, * no bigger than a man’s hand” 
| —it increases—the lightnings flash—the | 
thunder rolis—the rain descends in tor- | 

Or another occasion, after the morning 
service, he asked if any of the congrega- 
tion could give him the address of a sick ; 
man whom he was desired to visit. He 
was answered, ¢ He is dead, Sir.” 

¢ Dead! dead!’ he exclaimed ; “an- 
other soul launched into eternity! ~ What 
can I do for himnow 2 Why my friends, 
will you so frequently serve me in this 
manner? T am not informed that you 
are ill, till T find you dying, or hear that 
you are dead !”* ] 

“Ilien sitting down, he covered his head 
with his gown 3 and when the congrega- - 
tion had- retired, he walked home buried i 
in sorrow, as though he had lost a friend 

» brothere—Reve. Melvill Horne. 

  

* ro Yo" 1 

ready to follow Him wheresoever He 

leads 3 hence, he denies himself with! 
‘ tv alacrity, and regards the riches and hon- 

the world only as incumbrances 

    

   

     

    

| 
| 

which Fe 

      

    

   

   

disposition than the pao 

a} ord wiiich  e nrrises witl 

much that: is the { 

   

essential to 

    
SG : 

and which requires, at the 
ee le ee 

   a. 

              

: 
Goon From AN An vERSE PROVIDENCE. 

A few years since, nn missionary in one 
of the Feejee Islands heard that the peo- 
ple of a neighboring tows were embracing 
Christianity. ‘I'he report seemed incred- 
ible, inasmuch as it was not known tha 
any missionary or other Christian teach- 
er had been among them. A messenger i 

      

    
and    

  

   

  

HCAs 

paraphrased by PV, Ie 
It was remarked by 

Y'Ve. Gy 

  

   
     

  

         

and pride. 

   
     

    

moral “nd ne 200 nen Hh x i ang { rents. Oh! how the storm increases in| was des patched to ascertain the facts. i 

pressed 2pon jh S106, rN WILL grow out | go .or Phe fountains of the great deep | I'he report was finally confirmed. The i 
n tue other. 2 nud 1s eiten delorus- 5 + td ea . seere S remark: Wy : on thie otic the mind 1s often detorm- | are broken up and the windows of heaven | secret of this remarkable event was thiss - 

ed hy the anxiety to shape it. 

Fasting and mortification for their own 
only false ** mdulgences,” pur- 

1 Ly self-loves prety 

A short time before, a canoe was wrecked 
off the place, and all on board perished, 3 
except one Christian lad who swam ashore, 
According to the custom of the Feejee- | 
ans with reference to those who have been 8 
shipwrecked, the inkabitants of the place 
began to make preparations to cook and 

Lare opened.” ‘Lhe rivers overflow their | 

banks—the dwellings are inundated— | 
; hizher and still higher the waters rise — 

With sad he people flee to the tops of the moun- | 
53 tains 3 but, alas! it avails not—all, ail | 

are overwhelmed in the mighty, rushing 
Yonder, proudly and majesti- | 

     

  

     

    

ance 18 not the nety « i 

      Wat's. 
     

    
              
   

   

. Ja asolt wily H cally rides the ark as if it were a feather | cat the boy. Just at this Juncture, a | 
N ZZ wing apou the awful deep, bearing its precious | Pagan friend interposed, and rescued him. ! 
1 i only wate! Es burden aloft, far, far above its usual He now concluded to remain with them 

creased every day in beauty and vigor. | joing place, and labor for their evangelization, and 
It is our duty, like him, to abstain from | the immediate results we have already i 

{ : : ie . 
3 CU And here will we leave this happy fam- | the : i 

WoL » absti- |: 3 vy Gs ¢ io . 
20L oven om ro SU- ly, and try to see what can be learned | indicate d. Here, remarks the histo- 

nence may become a snare to our feet.—1| tt 3 : ‘li **18 the be ? isti 
fionae mag 4 \ Shiry sa pu? eos from their history. In the first place, | Ilan, “18 the beginning of a Christian 

: ! 

{ 

  

     
      

tT lease ourselves 18 often a verv - dar . 1 hure i : " 
Lo pleas pnt selves 1s ol b¢ n ] ¥ t ry Bo in we are impressed with the remarkable church, founded by a doomed but res- k 

grouse Dorfman. bo shine belore §paith of Noah. He believed implicitly ye I ojo Jugs who was faithful to his 

me i af 9] Bry pas. roan > Ob thee word of God, and though contrary to | po ih Master; a true successor of 
hristiat mt ie hi laced the lam ; «3 . anostolie . acre . 4 

L dmisting, i od pias {Ue amp | hginan reason, prepared by his direction ipgstene men, who, in any age or place, 
D ts stand, and gave it got, 18 ) | vo: 1) : > ¢ {have > whe ey © C 4 us on SYR JIL Pen 2 80 Dean ark, in which to save himself and fam- | ay dong what they could for Jesus 
Or > » Sant S ‘1 avs |. » ” 1 Fook I'l8 

glorined, * LHe Ssuctiiying spitis, © Says iy from the threatened destruction. It} Lorist. 
ilammond, * that beautifies the soul, 18° -— probably, too, was the first vessel which | 

was ever built, in which to navigate the | RonGE, THE REFORMER. —The great 
‘waters, else why do we'not read that the | Reformer Rouge, whose assault upon the      Ome wa throws an iHaminat:on non: | / ; ; lo Ye «PL 4 sometimes throws ai Hlutnination up ni people betook themselves to their boats Holy Coat of Treves awoke the echoes 

the countenance which the ward eve     
      

   
       

  

How analogous to the con- | 
takes ¢ ry : AQ QT 1 sohiold r 5 . y > : i 

bk $5 Ports plows 3 ORIN | [duct of the people of the world at the pre- | 

rue Scii-aeniai-—that seil-dewal Which | 5. day. The preachers of righteous. | 
inHg of 27 3 Faichiil 

teh ? a Foust (ness on the walls of Zion, with faithful 
—=Ti11ut HO . i a hearty an Yo | : . ; 2 

must He porn out pf a hearty anda com ness aud inlove, proclaim the destruction 

© {or safety?     
of Luther’s blows at the Papacy, and i ! 
would have set in motion a new reforma- : 
tion, only that Ronge was not Luther, is 
now quietly residing in Liverpool. “A 
recent Liverpool paper deseribes his long 

  

It 

  

      

  

1 ti Jit “rere * . 1 r 1 "QUITO i “wy o . 

pieteé surre nder of al Our desi BANG ap- | 1. + will speedily overtake the unzodi owing beard and patriarchal aspect as 
petites to the Divine will. It 1s not a : ¥ re , listen to | making lim“ an object of attraction,” s - oy 
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1m abstaining from any INnoe nt oeeupar or vervor ond, nnd lay it 
tion to-morrow 3 but inthe uniform and SRL 

HiravEN.—IT he 
Christ my way, I wiil 
way, ere I laste to travel to my howe. 

Je that runs hastily in a way he knows f 
Lit 

ated | not 
1 

  

im church or state. His 
'r than himselfyis a lady 

t ity, and of yery majestic 
proportions. She has opened a Seminary 
i i“ the da gaters of her neighbors i 
eminently fitted fog the vocationof teach sh - 
Cr. is 

, Clither 

Wile, wlio 18 tal 

aven be my home, and | of 
learn to KUOW INDY 

    to heart.”’ i @inl 

  

  

  

great amiabl 

ings 3 in our thouglits when we wake in the 
   
   

    
| the gloom of night. 
| rv: vo» > . ES 
| That self-denial—it cannot he repe 
| too often—alone deserves the name which | 
{acts in every desire of our minds; which | heaven myhome, I will rather endure my 

i closes the eager eyg, and opens the grasp. | painful walk than want my pericct rest. 
ing band, and quickens the lingering foot- | I more esteem my home tas wy jour-| °°» inl 

o : ey: my actions shall be led by knowl. | persouallggand individually, Yes,—col- 
bedyo,quy knowledge befoilowed by ac-| '0UHYElY, We don tkoow, We shoul 

tian is ineffectual, Because it is incomple i. tions, 4gnoranceé 18 a bad mother vo do- | 20, fet every face answer fk sell’; o 

| Curistian self-deniiadis always cheerful. Feotion; aud idleness is a bedssteward tps Lote ute sonaly duces th 7 ’ bi Ty i § ! inp 
| When Pleasure, or. Ambitign, or -Fawe  knowled ze, ; Punch 

    

    

+3 1 a} 
may come speedily to a aoe hed 

not. If Christ be my way, and | 
    ) 

i0Ves 

In reply to Putnam’s question, * Arg 
we a good Jooking people?” we answer, 

i «I'he self-denial of the nominal Chriss 

          

   

   

   

  

ser, 

  

   

     



re hme — ——— 

AE BAPTIST. | 
| 

even the legislative enactments of many of 
the nations of the earth? The world, we 
cannot but hope, is rapidly approximating 
thatpoint when nation shall learn war against 

| nation no more-——when the “last resort of 
icgs8. | kings” shall be superseded by another em- 
a { pire than mere physical force, which shall 

i adjudicate all masters of difference in national 
intercourse. 

—— tl fe ————— 

MONTGOMERY, ALA: 

ze, - - A mm 
— me wy 

mem 
as wn 

Matters and Things in General—Noth.- 
ing in Particular. 

a Sa 
> ) 

3 TE» oY 
  

Correspondence. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

To the Baptists of Alabama. 
Ricumonn, Oct. 13, 1853. 

Estcemed Brethren: As your annual 

seems that little, we may say nothing, had 
been done towards the building and ap- 
paratus fund, and that the instructors in 

the literary department had to draw their 
meagre support from the tuition fees. . 

On the 10th of May, 1844, the build- 
1 3 a | y enti for the { Convention, at Selma, is about to take | 9g presented lo. we Loony The ; | < vas. ¢ sume Je - place, I beg leave to ask that among the | Institution, was consu J 

BEfEAR 

* 

rE 

vention decided to raise $35,000 oy the 

spot, in order to endow the Presidency 

of the College. 
$14,000 was taken. 

: | i T he Scholar- ‘I'he fund resulting from the! 
$14,000, now ships, including this 

amounted to about 30,000, « and 

1 . ral was not sufficient and that mere Sop ae 
resolutions were of no avail, the Con-/ 

A subscription of only | 

noth- | 

72 

at Columbus,) alone which, (with the one 

in this State of having been represented 

[in the Southern Convention, and which 

has intermitted no session of the State 

Converition without a representation, by 

I deletes or money, at whafever extrenm- 
. y SEE oites : hoor 

itv of the State the Convention has been 

held. 
has occurred within its walls, or on 1s 

‘onspicuous eminence | stands upon the conspicuous 

No zerions sickness, and no death | 

Leland will be Vindieig 
(manner, and Migs a 

restored 10 liberty, % 

The health of P 
ported to be 
sixty-one y 

Ope p, onthe deel 
| ears old, but he 

{asthma and anxiety, Hi 
doubt, will he in the a 

Ql and as intoleran, therefy, | 

| 
| 
{ 

i 
| | 

| 

  

Tm 
“am 

Tuesday 
white frost. 

ie North and | 

bracing and | 

arned war- | 

rain Wed. 

Later From E 

The steamship Asia, frop 
day, October 8, arrived at 
19th, at 3 P. M. 

A letter from Smyrna, da 
advises that Marin Kos; 
sailed for the United States] 

The markets continge to) 
idg accounts from the Fas 

= , : oe roth rarious objects of christian benevolence | citizens of Marion at once sobering 
Finally : May we not, in the state of thinas which shall elaim your regard, the areat | $8,200 towards the one! 2 i we have been contemplating, recoonize | cause of Foreign Missions shall not be building. This was imme oe Si | higher appreciation of Auman life, than has | forgotten. We shall need, the present | menced, and as the use of he Lay : fever heen placed oniit before ? That he who, | year, an enlarged contribution to sustain | Church at Marion was granted to the In- like the Great Teacher from Heaven, shall | our tnjssions. The expectation, too, is | stitution, its operations were not suspen- | save mers lives rather than destroy them, entertained, that an increased number of | ded. The cost of anew building, such shall eclispe, in moral granduer, that chief- | missionaries will soon be sent forth, and | a5 wag necessary for successful opera- tian who, wading through carnage, and with | that the demand for funds will continue | tion, was estimated at $14,000. : zarments rolled in blood, shall grasp the | to press upon us. May we not hope, At the Convention of November, in | sceptre of empire? Tt is not the chief end of | dear brethren, that you will contemplate this year, the Theological Fund was fi- { with practical interest the ascending Re- | nally reported at £20,000, and has not | deemer’s command, and the spiritual since. been increased as was previously 

i Ls 
: 

ing hos sie boon deo in 1nesenes ih ises. durine. its existence, and it can { . a a ne ally | premises, nt EAN AE . 5 lamount. "I'he fund has been pd yi ifely challenge a comparison of its bill | present Pope) was elecieg 
Fr . rr the tic sulting from | satel) Sy men Yo FP 3 pres W [Qacsensing, forse noone sesnling of health with any other in the State.— [the presume d ney | f 
ws = s ad e the neces- | er f ; itraliy J 

by rae da CIF nineteen years of ‘ministerial service, | and the known ex ities ¢ > or st eco- ineteen years sities of the College under the mos 
: snee it has | spent in the South, from boyhood’s sun- | He presumed tod nonmical management, and hence Was) 8) hours to manhood’s cares and trials, | and then arose the mover, been necessary to draw upon the princi- oy rinks, difficulties and opposition, | 1848, shook all (pe (rong, | re 5 ; pat ach Jean he College | constitute a claim by its chief officer and | and overturned some of 1. 48 b n. Negroes. By hngisiusrpnpiont the lienity | manager, upon the Baptist Common-| moment, Pope Pins occu; 0 

steadily increased in numbers, dignity | lil, or this College deserves, and | culiar position, The | » 
. 5 2 Ses- | 

. 
: 

and influence. At the close of ly : | should receive enlarged and liberal sup- | the world, accuse him of 
. - Qe ST BE Arm 'e- | 8 CCC ’ = 4 . 

sion of 1852, President Sherman re The Asso- | gade from 

‘cy can i FP 

The other evening. after reading some | 

Cy can. appoint, Cardy, 

items of news in regard to the pending diffi- | 
culty between Russia and Turkey, a train of | 
thought’suggested itself to our mind, which, 
for the want of something clse, we will jot 
down for our present weekly entertainment. 
Our readers can partake of the repast, or 1iot, 
Just.as it suits them. 

erpool, was dall. Corn wi 
D and, the past day or two, fj 
lonstrated.— | Mouey was rather dearer, 1 
nents in the | Russia ano Turkey.--1 reported by | more definite from Cousta 

resulting | of the 25th alr, report th 
very warlike feeling, 

ho osiaiaay. 
is pon the health | 

| 
cellence 

ream of 4 We trust. that our ru- | 
minatiors were not altogether without profit 
to ourself. 

‘The last news from Europe will authorize 
The Paris Patrie semi-of 

the statement that the Sults 
ration of war on the 27th 
nierely resolved that no 1 
could be made, and that th 

| man to settle the disputes of the potsherds of | 
' |the earth. 

; -n Ss rat beiwaon il me us, we suppose, to rezard a war between tl The inhabitants of the world 
ry 

above nations as a “fixed fact.” That war 
is developing a state of things in the com- 

have something else to do besides slaught- wants and woes of a world lying in heath- Jewetmined: Binle wore than $9000 enish darkness, and send up to the ap- 
ar > State. 

: hy - ' | port from the whole State Siene s was deeply regretted by || aan y, Gren- 
signed. This was py 1eg | ciational Seminaries at Pontotoc, Gren all. 

l ering each other by the million to decide a 
puuctilio of honor which exists only in the 

[ambitious brain of some drunken beastly was; when such a contest. would have exci- Belshazzar.” God is preparing another ban- 

mercial and social relations of the world, 
worthy of serious consideration. The time 

quet for the fowls of the air and the beasts of | 

yroaching Convention your liberal, free- 1 g you 
will ‘offerings to this object. Remember 
that you have in pagan lands a represen- 
tative, in the person of one of your most 

was reported on the building fund ; and 

for the support of a Literary Professor, 

$1,750, which is somewhat more than 

one year’s salary. These comprised all 
the funds of the Institution. It will be 

His wide-spread and deserved rep- 
disci- | ntation as an able instructor and 

plinarian had been of incalculable ser- 
vice to the College, in addition to hisen- 
viable reputation as a scientific man.— | 

ada and Chulahoma, are receiving and 
will continue to attract a generous pe 
trenage, and they should be cheris lot 
in the hearts of their friends and suppor- 

| the sacre wh 
while the Emperors and oh 

. - . . Ll with him for having vir), 

no one knows h 
One favorite project of | 

the revolutionary erg whi the sin e Ait sly 
OW or whe, x01 

his r 

war must be carried on wit 
gy. 

Cholera was committing 
than ever among the Russi 
ube. 

Before the Czar left Olmu 

ted no particulaggmterest beyond the imme- | 
Jui now, | 

mately connected are the interests of all na- | 
tions, particnlarly those which are civilized, 
that the slightest rupture between any two, 
is f21t by all others, - The interest, the sym- | written in blood. 
pataies, and the destiny of each, are so vital- 
ly interwoven with all, that no evelt, pros- | 
peious oradverse, can happen to one, with- 

Our daughters should be thorough- which he cannot now egy, WI 
no influence in the Coll 2H 

was the holding A coungily, : 
be conceded to a Portion of Les 

clergy, the privilege of hy. 
In the Greek church, whic 
the Roman rather ip disci 

: Far : ei 

courier to St. Petersburg \ 

dine parties concerned. SO ilti-   : | loved lierished daughters. She the field, to which he will ere long invite | loved jai ens ed daught Tl. > © them. They shall be summoned to eat thie | Wit ! oe ot i it Pain anny flesh of kings, and captains, and princes— oa “W he To : i ip or in : < | aid, ¢ believe, they w t 100K the murderers of their race, whose history is : a 2 J 
. Ts Fale Human life, we repeat it | vile : ; ; At present, we have no authorised with gratitud 0d, | eainning you 2 o : ite piniitide » Godin beginning eo he [agent in Alabama, and are therefore de- considered too valuable, and to be devoted | 

t : lo | ¥ We hope that Riseau ppd? exercised Si 

ce in caus esignation, | ly educated. : no influence in causing the resignation, nl ; 
2 The ¢ | Educa- though the facts we have stated would | 4th. Yipog of Hiniaroines Ed i 

ise. I'he tion demands more of our prayers seem to warrant the surmise. Lhe | tion demands 2 of: 0 Popes ing 
Board unanimously elected Rev. HY, fesarcions, T'he Education ig o ih 
Talbird, then Pro. of Theology, to the !a number of young men Sr is c TR 

sido i di p it is > at their wants wi Presidency, and he has since discharged | and it is to be hoped that their wants 

  remembered, that the Theological Fund 
was so vested that it could be used in no 
other way than in the support of the 
Theological Professor. 

Ln this state of things the increasing 
difliculties of the School were discourag- 

The only building was 

the raising,of a new levy o 
Paris letter-writers coutit 

a French force, now magi 
strong, are held in readines 
Constantinople. According 
ters, 10,000 of these are pic 
geria, and the remainder ar 

a (pendent upon the thoughtful interest { to higher purposes, than to be sacrificed by | : out visiting its consequences upon the whole, hecatombs, to decide which of two tyrants | Aud these consequences reach every class of is the worse master. This we hail as Sites) society—every pursuit, from the highest to | omen, that “the night is far spent, 
the lowest. { day is at hand,” and well calculated to enforce | Now, what of all this? Why. much, very the consequent exhortation, “Let us there: much. This identity of interest, and SYMpR-  L1ore cast off the works of darkness, and let us thy. and destiny, has been superiiduced by put on the armor of light.” 

| 
| 

and the | 

that wise providence, which is, in these latter 
days, rapidly Preparing the world for the 
rein of the “Prince of Peace. He who 
ruleth in the midst of the heavens, and work- f Meantine I all L . a cth all things om earth “after the counsel of ¢ nme: a ie aul ie Sumonivied to make | his owa will,” has wrought this network | the Providence of God a subject which so intimately uuites all his offspring 
together, that they may not oily be induced 

But whither have we wandered? No mat- 
| ler—we set out for no particular object, and 
|-can stop as well at one lace as another. — | 

of serious | 
and prayerful study. “Here is wisdom. — | 

| Let him’ that hath understanding 
| count the 
number of the beast, for it is 1 

(a meeting that lasted more th 

ninisters and prominent brethren, in 
aving it distinctly brought before the 
churches. 
On behalf of the Foreign Mission Board, 

Jas. B. Tavror, Cor. Sec’y. 

1 
which shall be given to this object by our 
1 
I 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

West Point, Ga., Oct. 14,1853. 
While other churches have enjoyed a 

season of refreshing 

the Lord, our church has been revived 
also. We have had meeting in the place, 
with but little intermission, for more than 
a month. The Presbyterians led off with 

an 

from the presence of 

two | 
to. cultivate the principles of fraternal sym- 
patiy with each other, but that He may, 
this medium, diffuse the si 

thro’ 
rit and: power of 

a Li'gher and holier economy, under ihe ans- 
pices of which our highest nature nay 
trained for immortality. Long has Hé been 
preparing the world for this desirable col 

be 

man.” “Blessed is lie: that wait th, 
cometh to the thousand t 

} x 
i ive and thirty days. 

| till t 
i 

Lin thy lot at the end of the days.” 

Rev. Thom; 

he number of a | 

and 
bree hundred and 

But go thou thy way 
} . . x OQ 3 1 ie end be, for thou shalt rest, and “stand 11 : : ) : estyand sinnd Fhe meeting Jasted six days ; nine were | 

h F weeks, during w 

ded. to their el 
| had on 

cle sed C 

ich time many were ad- 
arch. The Methodists 

that lasted several days, and 
uly to give way for the Baptists. 

| added by experienee, and at the elose of 
the meeting there were still many anxi- 

ing indeed. 

{standing half finished with no prospect 
{of completion in accordance with the 
| original economical design. The school 
was crowded with students and there 
were no means beyond the tuition fee 
for providing them with instructors.— 

{ Candidates for the Ministry entered, all 
{seeking first the rudiments of an ling- 
| lizh Education before entering upon the 
Theological Course. The Professor of 
Theology was compelled to withdraw 
from his department proper, and give 
aid in the school; whose aid was greatly 

T'be licentiates in the school 
| were most indigent young men, and no 

| means of delaying their expenses were 
provided. Others were deterred from 
coming hecause of these difficulties.— 
And to crown all, the Denomination at 

{ large, which had so boldly voted one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, ex- 
hibited increasing apathy and seenied al- 

  

| needed. 

  
| of students has still steadily increased. 

the duties of both positions. Other Pro- | be remembered by the shuns, 

fessors were appointed, and the number | they make up their contributions to 
ward by delegates to Coluinbus. 

The College has on several occasions 
lost excellent professors and teachers be- | in 
cause of its inability to pay cuflicient 
salaries. It seems almost Providential 

rz. Remember the Convention=-at 

{ objects, make up your coutsibutions, and     
(ble to suppose that it may not be thus 

tof instructors is necessarily small, and 

[the almost over whelmiugdifliculties here- 

that no injury has thus far been sustain- forward tw Coluwbus, As 
ed from this cause, but it is not reasona- | By order of the Doasd of Managers 

of the Convention. 

Wat. Cakey Crane, Cor. See. 
Wa. JorpaN Denson, Rec. See. 

October 1, 1553. 

injured hereafter. ‘I'he number, also, 

hence they are required to perform an 
unusual degree of labor. 

ee —— 
The history of the College shows that Progress in Central Mississippi. 

tofore encountered have: all been mone- A letter from lev. W. W. 
tary. In a future article the present ited Kosciusko, Miss., September 
state and prospects of the College will | sives us the 
be exhibited. G. G. turther progress of our cause in Central 

Marion, Oct. | Mississippi. He says : 

)) 
vr 

9) 
~~ iy 1553. 

Brethren, one and all, be up and do-| 

[your next cliurch meeting, present its | 

Nash, da- | 

d, | 
pleasing information of the | 

** Something better at last.——I have 

trine, the clergy are actully 5 
pelled to be married. py i 
ta have had in view (he Jy, 
Protestant clergymen jy En 8 

| United States, who Woulj 
| over to Popery provided 
| tain their wives, Carding 

| said to have suggested (hy SE 
such clerical converts beiy, 
vetain wives, when admitief J 

{ders in the Church of Ron 

  

Views anp Feenyg 0 
I'he Rev. Dr. Baird, who L8 

| extensively in Russia, ang d 
| with the higherorders of sock 
country, expresses the fg 

her 

| 

lr 
| 

| 

of the position of that egy 
to Turkey : 

clearest 
in Russia—not only op the 

‘pleas pasure. He 

of tender age. 

ken ont at Cam- 
jis State. The court 

in consequence, and | 

quence of the pre- 
" fever at the county | 

forward 
ly in camp at Helfant, A 
was to be organized in the 
to embark at Toulon, to rei 
at Rome. England, they sa 
10,000 men, to be embarked 
Chanvel ports. It is needle 
fine story may be safely 
meantime. 

The Times states that the   
: Rapier had de- 

“open and adjourn | note 

iin, 

i 

— 

and Dupont As- 

among 
ness tha juries could | 

— Mobile Tribune, 23d. 

i 

psacola Democrat, from the returns 
the, recent elections in Florida, 

| The whole affair deve, AC Baltzell has been elected Chief 

manner the feeling Id Messr 8. Pouglas 
stices, 

at Paris had been informed 
Miuister of Foreign Affairs, 
ror of Rustia’s willingness 

ito consideration, and 
representatives to draw it u 
The French and English Ge 
sent notes couched in deci 
Russian Governmeut, inti 
are united in their resolve 
sovereiguty of the Sultan ai 
of the empire. 
Commander INGLEFIELD, 

searching ship Pheniz, ha 

Swintation.. Exceeding great and precious i ine this | urge, 
ous inquirers for the way of life and sal 

| vation. God grant that the work of we have | grace may be more and more abundantly deep sympathy. for our dear brother | revived, nnd may many sinners be brought Cron. We to the waving knowledge of our Lord and tpathies of his heart would lead Savi } Ww. 

tor the Nouth-Western Baptist. 

| brings no intelligence of Sir 

For the South-Western Baptist 

I Will do the Best I Can. 

fearful sec 
together careless of the ultimate success 
of the Institution. 

The cause of these disheartening facts 
manifestly lay in the entire inadequacy 
of the cudowment, and there seemed io 
Riospect of itsincrease. : 

But the immediate friends of the In- 

tha al) yr faye e > ire 
are those promises that relate 10 i. w hich We yellow fever, made its aboand in his word. 

Emperor and Court, but Wyn Y. Mason, of V has been ap- 
ple—and which have : r to the rench Court; and 

with me: Revs. Goss, Miles, renshaw, | ground fora long time, nay Lang of aryland, has been Ray, Nolen and Clinton, and occasional | has raised up that natiey na, in the place of c The Lord has bles- | tion of all Mobamnmeda ed, It is under : ‘bat | In other words, that it ist I accept | 
Russia to avenge ‘the | ve des- | 

He succeeded in depositing 
Commander McCrurg, in 
had accomplished the Nord 
having passed throught Belir 

Se : 
1 4 

eels a Ino y > : 3 

Centuries have his | APPcarance iu the city of Houston. 

weeks. Lhe following brethren labored 

| 

. . - | been preaching day and night, for several | 
| 

| 

saints been praying and laboring to renlize |ilt 8 
Brethren : We have heard this ‘ex- 

pression from some of our Baptist breth- : a : : 5 rid Ny a s ren in regard to his duties as a Chris- [ly other brethren tian.. Can a Christian be consistent in | 5€d our little churches abundantly © . J « « J =U . =i 
. 

it. The souls of them that have been be- suew the: warm and gener- | 
[Olts sy1 

him | } 
7 | io house, wherever-the calls of | Horror HRI Gis as ny rages | sufiering humanity were heard, regardles oo 

oe : = ; 

the Arctic Sen, aud returned 

1eaded tor the testimouv Jesus and {or 
e t v of: Je wd for 

Straits, Inhabitants had | 
further Northward than kn 

tronr hous the word of God, have heer crying from 
altar for ages. 

the 

The “Mystery of Iniquity,” 
the crimson harlot of Rowe, 
every vestige of piety into the 

drove almost 

densand caves: 

| consequences to himself. * And although w 
[knew that the path of duty was 
safety, and that the man « 

the path ot | of the earth, and maniled it in gross darkness God who cheyed for more than ten centuries. Fierce and long these Loly impulses mizht in imwhile rely | was that struggle between the “Man of Sin,” 
aud those mighty men of valor, 
raised up to proclaim hberty to 1 
For three centuries, tie Hosts of | 
comparative respite, maintaining uly a defen- 
sive war. But now, a new note rings through 
the camp, summouing eur forces to an 

| 
\ {upon then God, ! } 

ew 

that this pestilence 

rotecticn of yet the sad ex- 
perience of the past years has show 

the 

whom God | nl 
lie captive, mites down alike 

rigliteous and the wicked. © A SurorneL. the 
two Hintons, one of Mobile 

stuel had a 

i 
y the other of 

| New Orleans, in years past, of our own de { nomiration : 1H 
le 

ao- a Powers a 
gressive movement upon the powers of dark- 
ness. The rest, discipline and recruiting ser- 
vice of three hundred years, have placed at | 

UGHES, the pres. 
nt season, of the Methodist Church. shows | 

that there is “no discharge in this war»-- 
Alabama will not 

pray that the useful life of Bro. C. le | may be preserved. 

Many anxious hearts in 
cease to 

! 
the disposal of our “leader and commander,” 
sufficient resources for the conquest of tl 
world. In the mean time, by a silent, yet ef- 
fective process, he las been disarming our 
encniies of their weapous, and fusin 

. ee ! 

Maircow's New | 
{ are indebted to Geo. Parks & Co., Depository | 
| Agents of the S. B. P. Society, for a co 

IBLE DicrioNary.2-We | 
g every 

liscordant element into one mass, that it may 
the tnore easily be subdued to the obedience 
of faith. Thus is he addressing ns. in 

py. of i 
| this work. [tis quite an improvement on | 

the | the former editions, both in matter and me- | impressive language of his own word, “Say Lelinhical execution. The whole has heen 10t, six months, and then cometh the harvest, | carefully revised, about one half Lift up your eyes aud behold : the fields are ; 
already white unto harvest.” “Thrust in the 

of the arti- 
cles liave been enlarged, and nearly one hun- | 
dred new ones introduced into it. A com- | sickle and reap, for the harvest of the ¢ arth plete Harmony of the Four Gospels has also been is fully ripe.” Sneh a state oft human society | 

—such a bond of union among ths nations 
of the carth—such expansive sympathies in 
thiz civil diplomacy—such an aggregatiot of 
moral and political influences among those 
who are to lead in this mighty revolution -- 
never have existed ‘since the introduction of 
the Gospel. If it had been predicted fifty 
years ago, that the Grand Sultan of Turkey 
would have granted a free toleration of the 
Chrisuanreligion in tlie very heart of Mahom- 
etanism—that isolated and benighted China 
would become the theatre of a revolution, 
one grand object of which would be the es. 
tablishment of Christianity in that land - «uel 

It 
fortunate if hie had secured as many follow- 
ers as Paul did at the close of his first sor- 
mon.in Atheus 

The deep anxiety. betrayed by the differ- 
«nt nations of Kurope, and felt by ours, to 
1 event the collision of these two powers, 
thows a prevailing desire to eultivate “peace 
on carth and good will to men,” and exhibits 
the higher qualities of our nature in the most 
im} ressive aspect. War is beginning to be 
regarded, not’ only as the greatest physical, e 
but the greatest moral evil, that can befall |! 
wy nation. 

traits of the “age, that the moral 

added; ~ Within less than twenty-five years, 
it has reached a circulation of 130,000 copies 
In its present improved form we donbt not | 
tliat its circulation will be greatly accelera- | 
ted. Itis an invaluable manual to every Di 
ble student. No Sabbath Sehool teacher 
should be without it. 
er sav— 

Texas Department. 
THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

Houston, October 13, 1853, 

Health of the City. 
I cannot say that the yellow fever is 

{ting in our city. It has leit many widows 

  
. : 

lyr 
a prophet might have cousidered lim: 

anid 

| aud orphans, and caused such an amount of 
distress, as ithas not been my lot to witness 

When it may be pass, should I live, 
1 will refer 

before. 

to some special scenes of afflict- 
ing interest, which have occurred under my 

fown obscrvation. The interments on yes- 
  
terGay, were siz; which, supposing our popu- 

| lation to be 3,000, would be {we to the 1,000, 
{ Thus would be equal to 200 per day in the city 

of New Orleans. Bat this number siz, is loss 
han it has frequently been per day in this 

I presume. the ravages of the dis- | It is one of the most redeeming : d 
> cheeked until frost, and when 

2 ase willn yt | 
aspects of |etuast WHHL 

1 ! s shiall I ] the releome visitor 5 this subject are beginning to be appreciated | we shall hel that welcome VISitor, no hu 
by statesmen-=that it is possibie to ‘appeal to | man foresight can determine.   < or I ask my brethren in the dtstarnce, to unite ov v 
the maral sense of kin princes and parli- 
ameuts, without exciting their ridicule. The 
ex steuce of this kighest principle of our na- 
ture anong those who are in authority the 
fact thatan appeal to it demands a dignified 
respouse—-clearly indicate that it is assum- 
ini a prominence iu the world so command- 
ny, that thie most powerful potentate of earth 
will, at nevdistant day, bow to its supremacy. 
That nation which, acinated bya cold, cal- 
culati Self interest, outrages the common 
sense of all her neighbors by breaking the 
peace of.the world, will feel that she his in. 
carred a penalty which will be exacted; uot, 
ta be sure, atthe mouth of tlie cannou—nor 
11 slanzht ring thousands and teus of thou. 
sands ofsher citizens fipon theatre field- 

eit 

but inthe Lipiamy upon heres- 

with mine; their thanks to God for his signal | 

] I have thas | gooduiess to me and my family. 
tar waded through the flood of disease and | 

wi perfect safety ; aud, as ['trust, beeu | 
gree. the means of comforting the 

iicted aud the dying. 

has been n y 

Work, aud if 

fallen, they shall hea 

I rejoice that such 
1; 
10t, I shall persevere in this 
my brethren hear that I have 

iat fell at my post. 

For: the Saath-Western Baptist. | 

Dear 

Association, closed its annual session | 

It held 

ley Chueh. The wostia- | 

Brethren : This, : the Canaan | 

two weeks ago. was with 
odd 5k : Roop's Va 

fixing of u : [portant item of business was the appoint- | cutcheon, which, like the mark upon the 
brow of Cain, shall send her forth a misera- 
ble outeast and wanderer apon the earth! = 

what has awakened this 80 loug dor- 

ant gaality of our nglures. Why, what 

selse but the civiliziugand Bumanizing cle- 
meut of the Chri religion, whieh is so 
rapidly cor] . @ itself into the social 
ht tides, the intercourse, ng! 

"% 

ment of a Domestic Missionary, 10/itin- | 
erate in the destitute parts around the | 

| Association. I have attended many ses- | 
sions of this body, bat1 have never seeny 

] Id In haste 
! . ciegates. 

Iss 

{the importance of thise 

[ comprehend this pressing (ue 

| endowment. 

Professorship b 

{ ensuing 

. ela Sc hi brotherly love displayed by the (ARS so much rothierly love display ) billig § 

Hof Prusiecs. repopied the Tus IK 

Howard College. 
etter to the friends of Howard Col- 

|lege from Mr. Edmond King, of Monte- 
vallo, appeared in the Souili-Western 
Baptist, 20th alt. “Tt was a stirring ap- 

al to the Baptists of Alabama. It asks, 
why has not the Institution been placed 

nt basis? Wiy isa chance 
of failure allowed 16 remali 7 

pe 

afi, on a po 

to: eoinplete the endowment at the 
next Convention, and thicresy secure the 
usefulness and perpetuity of the College Ze 

| The sentiments of this “letter are disin- 
terested, elevated. They will meet a 
hearty respense from every liberal mind- 
ed friend of education and reli. 100; and 
if rightly 
ton—=immediate, definite, thorough ac- : . tion. 

. 
In order that all mav thas appreciate 

ause and the ne- 
of this action, it is proposed to 

lay before the Denomination, in a few 
articles, some facts respecting the past 
history of the Colleve and the present 
state of its affairs. Every one may then 

stion, and 
understand the responsibility which rests 

cessity 

upon the ensuing Convention. 
In the year 1811, certain persons iin 

pressed with the importance of provid g 
for Ministerial Education, took incipient 
measures to establish an Institution {or 
this purpose... The Committe on Fi 
cation recommended to the Couvention, 
at it# 18th Anniversary in that year, the 
establishment of a Theological Instuto- 
tion, connected with a College alse to b 
established.. The Coavention resolved 
upon these measures, involving * the 

| collection of one hundred and fifty thou- 
sand dollars,” and also 1g # accept the | 
building and lot offered by the brethren 
at-Marion.”” = A Board of ‘L'rustees and 
an agent appointed, a preparatory school | 8 | | h 
opened and the work commenced. 

At the next Coavention, the Board 
reported that a charter for the Institution 
had been obtained, but that the avent had 
failed to accomplish anything towards the 

In order that it should not 
be “said of the 30,000 Baptists of Ala- 
bama, whom God had blessed with wealth 
and intelligence, that they were unable or 
unwilling to provide any means for the im- 
provement of those who are called to 
engage in the sacred work of the minjs- 
try,” the Convention resolved, ¢ that 
there be established, in conneciion with 
the Institution now in operation, a Pro- 
fessorshiip of Theology ;” “that said 

supported by the pro- 
ceeds of an independent fund of twenty 
thousand dollars; and “hat the sum 
of fifteen thousand dollars be raised for 
the purpose of ‘erecting a suitable baild- 
ing, purchasing apparatus, ete.” #allev. 

oO ec 

{ James H. De Votie undertook ithe dgen- 
ey, and by eotiring industry during the 

year, secured nearly £17,000 10- 

sical Fund, 
ber with other means, brog 

The 

24 Pas 0am °) wards'the Permanent Theolo 
whieh, tore f 
tis amount to negely $19 500. 
1» Si 

Lev, Jesse 

Professor of Theolosy. : 
At the Convention of 1843, it was 

Ires 

this Professorship to $25.000,.and “10 
keep 1t entirely and forever distinet from 
thttflads'or aszcts of the Howard School, 
fdto Be under wo form or decree of lia- 

forany of its debts GE ¥ Phe Board 
{ litution in 

other respects highly prosperous, but it 
ea we v 

i propo- | 

appreciated, will excite to ae- | 

Hartwell was then appointed | 

weed to loerease the endowment of 

stitution refused to yield to the pressure 
of these circumstances. Those con- 
nected with it exerted themselves with 
self-sacrificing energy, cheered by the 
greatness ol the work-and the liberality 
of a few who stood by then in these 
dark days. This zeal inspired renewed 

confidence int 
dents continu 
indicated a great dena 
of high order and n 
erty, the Insritution crew and. increased 
greatly in usefulGess and influence. 

To the Convention of 1345, the Trus- 
tees reported 114 stu 10 of whom 
were endeavoring to prepare for the The- 
ological Course, "I'he building was vet 
without a roof, and of ¢ourse untenanta- 
ble. The Convention passed some new 
resolutions. 

In 1846, the demands on the Institn- 
tion still inereasing while the building 
was yet unfinished and therefore useless, 
the I'rustees determined, much against 
their mclination, to run in debt. They 
were also compelled to organize a regu- 
lar Collegiate Department, although with- 
out the means to carry it into complete 
and successful operation. They had at- 
tempted to keep an agent in the field, but 
found that hie could not collect sufficient 
to pay his expenses. Through the 

{liberality of a few private individuals, 
they were enabled to employ an addi- 
tional teachgr one half the time.” The 
Core themselves grati- 
[fied and passed some new resolutions. 

  
  e community, and stu- 

1g % thin 

for 

vithstandi 

i ‘3 

i a Colieve 
yf { Ou nile pov- o i 

1 
1ON§~—— 

    
| During the ensuing year, the Board 
of ‘I'rustees, in the stil] increasing num- 
ber of students and demand for advanced 
instruction, formally appointed 8S. 8. 
Sherman President of the College, and 
organised a Faculty. President Slier- 

{ man tiad been the acting head of the la- 
| stitution since =is birth, and to his labori- 
ous efforts and increasing reputation, 
musi be ctibuted much of its 
leled success under such depressing dif- 

| ficulties. I'he Board also, almost in 
despair, determined upon a plan of Schol- 
arships, the proceeds of the sales of 
which should endow the College. Sys- 
tems of scholarships have been the ruin 
of many institutions, but this was devised 
with so much caution and good judgment 
that it has proved a lasting benefit, I 
is evident, however, that no- such 
rangement can have the effect of an ab- 
solute endowment, since the revenue 

[from the tuition fees is thereby great- 
ly diminished. Rev. A. W. Cham-= 
bliss took field for the eof 

| scholarships with good success, and 
{at the Convention of 1847 nearly $19,- 
1000 were reported. Some apparatus 
| was purchased and the debt for the 
building wis nearly extinguished, No 

I resolutions were passed by this Conven- 
{tion, but the 
Janes favorably on the scholars 

unparal- 

ar=- 

the sal   
cominittee on education re- 

hip plan, 
one on. dyin 

tsuould eave his property to the College. 
Lhe f i 

aia 

and suzecsted that some o 

HOWIDT year, 1543, the y intern- 
‘ollege still farther iin- 

datrs on the 4 

proved, and its first conimencement ¢o- 
erred degrees upon seven graduates. 

| Nothing further of note occurred un- 
it the Convention of 1550, held at Ma- 

ron. It had been stated that $100,000 
were esseatfil 10° the proper conduct of 

(the College. A committee was appoint- 
ied, “at once to secure” this endow- 
{mets Seewidgly convinced that_ this 

A 

» 

. ¢ 1 ’ ice se 1 1c ave | 
saying, “I will do the best I can?’ |l will only notice those with which I have 

dhoring: otis St hres 5 ican) 
. . ; boring; otlier bret vill d - 

when at the same time he will not even been labor g; otlier brethren will doubt assemble his little ones around the fami- | ess inform you of the rest.     
[ and 

the course of the Christian before he can 

{ste The liabiliiies of the Convention | 

| benevolence and chareh e 

for many. years ;. located, too, in the only t section of the 

ly altar and pray with and for them, nor 
let his voice be heard in the prayer mdet- 
ing. Yet be is teady and willing to buy | 
his ardent spirits and treat his friends, 

argue that ic is his duty because it is | | 

| customary. 
! 

We ask the question : “What must be | 

say, “i am doing the best I can.” 
WwW: R. 

Mississippi Baptist State Convention, 

Its next session will be held Novem- 
ber 17th, in the city of Columbus. But | 
a short time will elapse before that pe- 
riod will.arrive, There are some very 
weighty matters which claim the atier- 
tion of the approaching Convention. — | 

should = he liquidated. "The following 
claims should be paid in November : 

W. M, Farrar, late Agent, 
EK. C. Kager, present Ageiit, 
Diloxi Mission, (Rev. H. E: 

Hempstead,) 
Vicksburg Church, (Rev. C. 

S. MeCloud,) 
Yazoo City Church, Rev. J. 

I'. Russell,) 
Natchez Church 

B. Gibbs) 

Jackson Chnyeh, 
E. Burns,) 

Holly Springs Churely, (Rev. 
JoN. Parker) 

To Rev. 2625 00 
4 

1200 00 

00 

00 

00 
, (Rev. B. 

100 OC 

Rev. D. 
100 00 

100 

$2775 00 
This sum should be paid at Colum- 

bus. Every dollar is needed to uphold 
cause, support our great objects of 

xtension. and 
credit of our dewomina- 

00 

oar 

i 

lo maintain the 
tion. 

The obligations incurred for A . gen- cles, were ] according to the votes of the | Convention at Aberdeen and Clinton. 2d. The Colivoe uy Clinton} was located there, by a spirit of compromise entered into, amid a more numerously represented delegation from various quar- ters of the State than has been witnessed 

State which, with unde- viating devotion to the Convention’s in- terests, has never wearjed or flasoed in itsardent attachment to the great cause of Ministerial] Education. The College at Clinton, the undersigned undertakes to say should receive (he united and un- tring exertions of all of the friends of education in the State until thoy sughly endowed, and successfully promoting the great objects {omg ii ch it was Ere- ated. The history” of educational insti- tutions demands that this location af Clinton shoulll pg LET ALONE. [t js accessible toa larger portion of the whole State than any other which can be nam- ed, and, and in the heart of an associ - 

{being by baptism. Lastly at New Ho 

| church. 

“ We beid a ten days meeting with the | 
erusalem Church; 1t was well atten! 

and resulied io the addition of SECCH—~= 
five by letter, and two by‘baptisin.” Next, | 
la ournew church building at Koscius- 
ko, we held a meeting of Gfteen days.--- 
Thirty members were added here 3.18 

PEs 

an arm” of the Jerusalem Chureli, we 
closed a meeting ol ten days, at which 
twenty-six were received; 20 by baptism, 
the others by letter. 

“There were some at each place, be- 
sides, who ‘made a public profession of 
religion, that did not unite with any 

Among those baptized were 
several Methodists 3 and others stil] are 
anxiously examining the subject of bap- 
usm, Many interesiing circumstances 
might be related of these weelngs, but 
We can not state them now. 

“But to conclude: 1 have 
been toiling and struggling 
to build up the cause in this part of the 
land. Aud, truly, my poor soul has been 
refreshed : I have had 4 large reward.--- 
The Lord be praised for 
And the good work is still going on in 
different places. So far as | have heard 
definitely, there have been about 200 ac- 
cessions to the churches of this, the Lou- 
isville Association, within two wounths I’ 
N. 0. Lay. Chiron. ; ' 

for six years 
, almost alone, 

his goodness. 

TT neater 

A Scorcu Lapy iy a Tuscan P 
oN.—"I'he 

RIS- 

Tuscany has undeitaken 10 il] 
Popery by a fresh iustasice 
tion, which it will find 

A young lady, Miss Cunning 
gave to a pensant a Bible 
Pilgrim’s Progress in ltalian, or, as an- 
other account Says, gave away some tracts 
at a bath in Tuscan 
that she 

land. 

ustrate 
of persecu- 

age. 
gham, 

and Bunyan’s 

) y, without knowing 
was violating the laws of the 

She was arrested for the offence, land imprisoned—the peaality being im- prisouinent for five years. ‘Lhe British Minister had wnterceded with the Grand Duke for her release, but in vain, and 1ad s0 reported to the 
ment. The intelligence 
excitement in Enel 
rgv 

> Limes Says: 

The ease of Miss Cu 
[been taken up in the proper quarte Every effort that ean: Lie 
diplomatic agents of 
ernment I 

e caused 

the English 
to obtain this young 

lease will be trie inthe first ing if. these do not succe 
enough to consider 
method of bringing t 
€ign to reason, 

The very. instant the intel the onitrage reached Finslan, 

fady’s re- 

tance, and   tion which will not ho surpassed 
talent, prayers and labor to se- | cure is success. The Agent, Bro. Eq. 

sceured $54,000 in 

1 y 1 devot- Ing money, 

er, has: already 
> {res 
3d. The cans: of I, 

should be sedulously Josteredo—"Phe Col- ledge at Hernando is located in a place accessit > c aroep Mriray p> 
08 ssi vig 1 a larger region of country than any other in the South-west. *AJ. ready it has graduateq two classes, from a Course as extensive and asithoroughly pursued, as any.other in the" ®nion. Is 

‘male Education   immediate supporters belong toa urch 

[of the young lady was tal 
| earnest by the foreirn minister 
| described the violence of wi 
been made the object as beina | contrary to the principles of the o [but to the spirit of (he age.’ 2 The ‘most energetic 
been forwarded to 3 
cure the young lad 
Such was the result of tha yesterday between Lord Sha spokesman of the  Protesty And the Foreign Secretary, May rest assured tile (he dig 

not only 

Mr. Scarlen to 

esbury, 
nt Alliance, 

ed | 

| 

| 

| 

1 

priest-ridien government of 

it dificult to man- | 

British Govern- 
great 

ly and the Loudon 

nningham has 
r— 

made by the 
Gov- 

ed, it will be time 
IC NOSt appropriate 
Le refractory sover- 

gence of 
}, the cause] 

LEN ap right 
who has | 

ich she hag! 

espel, 

Ue diractiong have 
Yrs 

pro- JS Instafit release, —— 
Sauversi joy 

48 

The pablic 
nity of I5p- 

| Christianity so long enduny 
cen, Moor, Tartar and Tut 

[lief pervades the bosom gf 
in Russia, especially the i 
serfs. 

But God rules overalls 
(accomplish his own grea 8 

| Nations, as weli as individ 
| instruments in his hand, 

| MarTIN Lurner’s Wf 
| last will and testament of i 
| man reformer occurs the 
| tnarkable passage : 

“Lord God, I thank 1 RL 

hast been pleased to maken 
| indigent man upon the eis 
neither house, nor land, s 
leave behind me. Thou! 

i to thee. 

i 

| Persecution or Big 
| France.— Although I aise 

| ing forever about the persia 
| French government againsé 
| ifestation of religious faith I 
jou to relate the closing 
day week, by the French pH 
Baptist house of worship 
(Aisne.) For a long tim 
rethren of that district had : 

ect to petty annoyances 

t 

J 

| farther, and carries out hb 
storing in France religious 
I ndexs 

| 

| 
i The Scottish Free Chur 

| a model farm of two hundrel§ 

[ren] five hundred 2 

| claimed land, for $25,000 
ployment and agricultural v8 

| nection with the teaching oli 
[ tianity. 

Y of Axecpore or Fravid 
Franklin, while a minis 
was surrounded one evening 
of the aristoeratic party in x 

ater | who a rgucd warmly during 
the conversation that our @ 
ever prosperg With the : 
ciple thas the®majority ¢ 
Franklin contended stoutly¥ 

| ciple, but his courtly opps 
that the wisdom of every coll 
in the minority. “The quest : 
ly put to vote, and the Wi 

alone, our shrewd yankee 

ciple, as the wise minority 
i ‘ : 1 | question against you: 

Miss, Baptist State 0% 
This Body will hold its 878 

{ with the Columbus Chueh 0 

| fore the second Sabbathis™ 
Delegates and visiting brethrd¥: 

u 

to report themsglyes, as the 
at Dr. Franklif@@Dry-(oo¢ = 
A. Na Jones [ron Front 
they will {ind some one of t : 
Arrangements, who. will 
lodgings previously selec : 
madations ave provided and 
dauce requested. 

§5"The Florida® 
ciation will be held with th 
near Thomasville, Thom 
mencing Saturday before 
November next. id 

£2 

ih oned | wite and children, whomlsge™ 
Lord, nourish, “ion treats 

serve them as thou hast me',ddE th 

tions 3 but now the govern 

a CT 
O'R 

. . . $i, 0 

rose in the aflirmative. 3 “ 
no. 

: adr ted, rose from his seat, bl : J pa 
ng: ‘I rise, gentlemen, YF*8 

acres in Ireland, in conneciithe ‘Washingtén 

Bavrimor 

Ys 

| 
at 

Oct. 20. 

They were very friendly. 1 
of very pure Copper were dj 

Tue Very Laresr—By 
Paris, Friday.—~The Zune 

rived at Marseilles from Con 
sh policy to brought the confirmation of 

struck the | 

8 that this | 

‘eitherarail | 

Spaiuy, 
a, to 

  
effec- | 

to Bri- 

NISTRA- 

Bron- 

con- 

sub- 

and 

Panis, Friday night.—A 4 
pafch from Vienna hag just 

It states that the Port 
period of four weeks, 

here. 

as tha 
the evacuation of the priucipi 
place. 

Tlicre are several vessels a 
New-York, with cholera on | 

_ BUSINESS DEPAR 
Letters Receiy 

R. R. Rushiug’s letter recei 
$5.00, placed to his credit. 

W. T. Wrights letter receiv 
a remittance of $1.90 tw b 
credit of 8. J. Wright. 

Rev. J. Lee's letter receive 
remittance of $3.00, placed tc 

F. KE. Boykiu's letter recei 
a remittance of $2.50, for N 

subscription. 
J. R. Hollingswortl'’s letter 

taining a remittance of $1.60 
Rev. N. Hagard’s letter rec 

ing a remittance of $4.50, to | 
credit of Mrs. N. Fausher anc 

J: 

$2.50 

M. Meek’s letter recei 

, placed to his credit. 

Joh Sawyers letter reci 
$3.04, to be credited to accou 
S011. 

J. KE. Westcott's letter recei 

60 cents, to be placed to tl 

Phipps. 

James Whitfield's letter rec 

Ing $3.00, to be placed to th 
E. Whitmiil, 

T. I. Waldrop’s letter recei 
32.00, placed to his credit. 

John Calfee’s letter receiv 
remittance ol $5.00, placed td 
DH. McCoy's letter receiv 

a remittance of $2.00, applic 
Joel Chambliss’ letter recei 

a remittance of $3.00, placed 

wo B= Names of the followin 

bers‘received : IH. G. Cradd 
Bl Rev. J. D. Goss, Cader Rouge   

‘erossing of 

this route. 

es lil great 

rous and 

days Lis 

member 

IF less se- 

eight 
ing the 

BL of Su- 

it Riis whio 

Fe 

§ of the 
EE 
cver an 

FLL -L wor 

pitihiabi- 

millious 

nd two 

of thie lust   Jonathan Rogers, Wi. B. Str 
lerson, Rev. Jno. R. Sarter, § 
A. Carter. 

RECEIPT LIS 

Paul to 

| 
NO 

! R. BR. Rushing, 32 
| Mrs. N. Stephens, 

{ Rev. J. Lee, 
Mrs. Clara Billups, 
[Mrs E. Witaeell, 
J. M. Meek, 

i Mrs. N. Fausher, 
Rev. N. Haggard, 

{Isaac Hudson, 
| T. EF. Waldrop, 
John Caltee, 

Rev. D. i. McCoy, 
Joel Chatnbliss, 
H, G. Craddock, 

fd. M. Cook, 
HJacol. uri, 
| Cader nogers, 

{JOtialitan lLogers, 
{ Rutus Rollersou, 

W. B. Sisgeiy. : 
| Rev. Jno. Re Sarter, 
fRev, A, Atldrews, 
[ Mrs. LE. Clays 
Wotin Wodd, 

| Mrs. Murray, 
Patrick Nugris, 

26 
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el G3 in J 
: : = SUR ie at Cotambus,) alone sland will “he vind 3 8 hc 

Lhienous eminence: manner, and Miss = rg i ——— = 2 
: . ga I or Fro ne ; : en represented | restored to liberty, 3 ‘ A MA Later From Europe, MORTUARY 

: : 2 in. and: which AUR LY JV | The steamship dsia, from Liverpool Satur- : 
< YN i Ars i f - 5 ' , \ 

i of the’ Mate The health of Pope , Ct ~~ | day, October 8, arrived at New York ou the | Dien, at his father's residence, three miles 
! hae : : . Tuesdav “it 3 ; : at » h ! . 

bv ported to be onthe iy ~ gaLTH.-— On Tue sday 19th, at 3 P. M. { from Claiborne, Monroe county. Ala. on the 

Niv-one vea l : i heavy white frost. A letter from Smyrna, dated September 23, | evening ol rhe 12th Oct. Rienasp ALEXANDER, 
\ eX - sl . 2 ars 4 . rool. . 3 : i ; Francis and Apphia W. Ch - 

ot Line and 39 d, b nd from the North and | advises that Marti Koszra had that day onl3 Son : Tein y nl Appius W. Cling- 
i= boen asthma g 0 . : “ham: aged 14 years, lacking six days pH ; anxiety, rs of cool; bracing aud | sailed for the United States. A I anys at . i i doubt, will be jn th 2 i : : i The tamily and friends ot this interesting 

\ : nial e A has since turned war- The markets continue to follow the vary- { youth have sustained a loss inconceivable b 
: nd as tolers Fad ) A > : . : ‘ J . ; : 

: ) e! ant, therefypa sod deal of rain Wed. | idg accounts from the Kast. Cotton, at Liv- { those unacquainted with his peculiarly an 

x cap. cy ean. appomf, Cardin] jronchiout yesterday.—- | erpool; was dull. Corn was likewise quiet, { able and atleetionate disposition. His geu- 
“hs Biresent Pope was : ; tie lteal . Lerous, manly deportment, and great intellec- ol | ) e hances upon the health | aud, the past-day or two. fav o Jers. — | : 1 : 2 {ihe presum ©) lecteq op : : © pastday or. two, favoring buyers.— | |: sromise, made him the pride aud idolof 

W : : Ee Bt neutrality o Ls to be demonstrated -—| Mouey was rather dearer, but not scarcer. | his family—beloved aud admired by all who 
sian he k > “oN hh: he 5 on es : : Fe s 

ivice, and the known excellenas .¢ fist of interments in the Rt sstA_anp Turkey.-~There is nothing knew hin. He bore his long and uuparal- 

Ls v ho in=-He presumed to dream of] kveek past, reported by {mose definite from Constantinople. Letters | leled Saffonngs Wit techies Sf acuns 
ih s. and then : ie : ; a denthas resulting} of the 25th ult. rept he prevalence finn and the fortitude of a philosopher; ol- 
Is to 3 a ind then arose the move; of the deaths resulting ! \ ; I port. the prevalence of a | ten repeating, “God knows what is best for 
; : a<ition, 1548, shook all the thr, Byer very warlike feeling, Las. nother” 

its chiclotiicer and and overturned some Children. Negroes. | The Paris Patrie semi-officially contradicts | To the distant relatives and friends, who 
ea 0 0 p staterne t : . fonce knew: “little Dick.’ , »eORSAT a \ ; >, . the state : \ ALL 81 : Ja. | once kuev eD s ouly necessary 

! Bantist Common- moment, | ope Ping 0 0 Ra t hs ry Win riasly. fis 
: ] Lav ae ration of war on the 27 he C 3] [2S ei It as gloriousl | = 

t g deserves, And cian postion, The 0 0 0 merel ved tl Ti ule. ns Conneil promise of his early years. He was all that 
- 1 ely res . > ) TORS 3 5 5 

: { and liberal sup- the world, accuse him of be: 0 0 ; I Te'glved inl no more cones 11S | his parent's hearts could have desired ; but 
iv Ti fo sds fron ibe ) 0 1 | could be made, and that the preparations for | this great treasure is now placed where their 

8 2sng gade | . . 1 . } i oh ar he KE sacred eayg 1 0 | ‘war must be carried on with increased ener- | hearts should be also. If he had lived three 
~ Pontotor, Giren- wiiie the f.mperors ang king,, 1 avy. score and ten years, he could not have been 

wd with hi ok 2 ~ . er spared Dy purity of heart, true ele- io cand with him for having vir Cholera was committing greater ravages | CHET Prepared by purity of heart, tru 
. yas pa- the revolutionar Lad 0 t that we announce : 5 mie avas vation of mind, humble trust and faith, to 

& as i tionary era : than ever among the Russians on the Dan- join the company of “the just made perfect.” 
< { be cherished | no one knows how ory rin Posp, which oc- ube. J VL Li 

CEO! ; VOr wo gn this city on yester- . : , A ie i : sand suppor- (ne favorite project of in t HEC iy. O & : 0 Before the Czar left Olimutz, he sent off a | Who early gathering all that life can give, 
; 2 which he cannot now in : i I 2 fe v days J courier to St. Petersburg with an order for Stiake oft this 1nortal coil and speed tor Heav- 

: : 0 bold, well-known citi- i - Sed 1.2 
: no influence in the Col 4 ia 0 tahiostof warm the raising. of a new levy of troops. ji { ii . Ol pd had a hos ‘ | Par aor : { A Af Po . ) | h aris letter- ters 3 sser : . : 
I MH was the holding a council a SF Whom his nntime- | =p or cier-walis'e BuunuS to: assent that Died, at his residence, near the town of 

Ti 3 ) \ be conceded to a portion of ol loom. Col. Youd a French force, now maguitied into 30,000 | Talladega. Ala., on the —— of September 
1 ’ : ok i hiv : Ol. . ’ + + . i 

1 i 3 =O clergy, the privilege of ha y YE ie ic strong, are held iu readiness to embark for last, Mr. WILLIAM Suarrer, Sr. in the 74th 

il : oe ree, 1 To tl o Greek cl : . ed from a visitto ! i Constantinople. According to the letter wri- | Y€4F of his age. He was, by birth, a native 1 3 ge n the eK ¢ wrch, which di alth, and was makingt )( = | of Virginia. In his 13th year, his parents 

) wai swill the Roman rather in diseiplinag ence a promising bus- ters, 10,000 of these are picked men from Al- "1 gved and located in Fairfield District, 8. 
vhoniniie- ‘thee > f . Tn geria, aud the remainder are the troops late- | C arly in life he became «¢ > 3 1 { e, §11e ( lergy are actually ich he looked torward Iv os : ; ! 1 = Bar pay Hn | : he bia Nhe a moire of Ye 

iva for- pelled to be married ae 3 f vlensare. He y recap at Helfaut. A corps of 18,000 | Baptist Church, aud soon alter a eacou, 1 
iy > : he = Warned, Pope, Se and. pheasiio, “| was to be orsanized in the South of Frauce ! which office he continied to act with ‘una- 

hu y have bad in view th 33 children of tender age. to onihark = Totti. ip I'bated zeal and perseverance as long as he 
: . « 2 ¢ < 0 . re eo 3 ar / : ve + 

» and do- | Protestant clergymen in En 4 4% Toaton, to Yewdoroe lng adiny thyed. - Le 188), he caibe io'this Sire, aud 
Cited St tags h pl; at Rome. Euglaud, they say, was to furnish | was, at the ute of his death. a member of 

LOH — L i wt sol o . | t+ » 5 J 4 fT 

: : p ’ 0 would l as broken out at Cam-| 10,000 men, to be embarked at several of the | the Baptise Church, in the town of Tallade- 
s iis gverta ropery pr : {Cle : oy 3 ir Shailer was coustit ally QF Fopery provided the: ® this State. The court | Channel ports. It is needless to add that this |? | Brother Shatler was coustitntionally an 

digg # in tear wives, Carding| i §5isig Mate. : ihe story may be safely d dited in the | Energetic and idustrious man, aod in a re- 

id to have sugges in consequence, aud | y may be salely discredited nthe | aions sense, he ever exhibited the same dis- 
ied fo A suggested the py ¥cieaied meantime. position. Heswas always prompt aud per- 

i ess such clerical converts beins st The Times states that the Russian Envoy | severing in the discharge of religious duties 
retain wives, when admitted] sequence of the pre- | at Paris had been informed by the’ French |!" he inny Girdle y Hot ony at the uly ot 

Q tori li the Ci i } tos or hed AL Sas EE i He : { prayer, but by endeavoring to nnpress reli- 
ders 1a the Church ever at the county | Minister of Fe x airs, ie kK 2- : i of Rome, | fp iever — i | iama L Foreign Affairs, that the Empe gions truth upon the heart, and by pouting 

Lets Co die Judge Rapier He toe ror of Rustia’s willingness to take a new f out to each member of lus family his own 
q Viows anp FEELING or by ily opeu and adjourn [note ito consideration. and the oilers of the respousibiity to God. The. Bible was the 

Fhe Rev. Dr. Baird, who hai o much alarm among representatives to draw it up, are too late.—— | ho Kk A gommenten 0 ins oh 
rr 2 : 3 oni 4 y 3 3 dren as their best astruetor, and. often du 3 ; —r. Bye sively in Russia, and mis ness that juries could | The French and English Governments have he, in tlie spirit of love, exhort them to a 

es 2 Cwith the bizher orders of $00) J be Tribune, 23d. tent notes couched im decided terins to the | compliance with its requisitions ; and God 

county, expresses the loll [ Russian Government, ntunating that they | blessed his labors by giving hun alinost all 
’ > fy HUW ‘ No Lis children as « ro fear \ seed cand wo 

viol the position of tl ) prat, from the returns [are united in their resolve to maintain the | 18 children as alive from the dead ; and they f S Dag, of the posit lat county cians ‘in Fioridn, 1oov to of the Sutin and: 1 ean now contidently anticipate, togethi- 
; to Torkey : tious on . i Sven of the Sultan aud: the integnty | op with their aged mother, who is still Living, 
Hien) he whole affair devele been electe 1 jo tie elipire : | the hay py. tine wheu father, mother and ehil 

t manner the feelj las and Dupout Ass | Commander IxcuerieLp, of the Arctic | dren will ail meel again, where parting will 
‘learest man i i , : or re Darine hig yas. whieh wes 

Pussiniznnt onl ne : searching siup Phan, has returned, but % oamord, ny huis iilne L whi Bw in 
) FLOSS 0 at : : 5 ong protracted, © he often spoke ot death 3 1 ] y ont [brings no iateiligeiice: of Nir Jos Fraxkun. | gS oi i cecmod 2 L Tosi Seah 

mneror and Court but ? .. a nhl ce Vici, {oo hun 1 seemed, had (ost is ter- 
3 no ’ ili pf Va, has been ap« | Ho succeede » titi : Lior ‘ i - - : hich “} : ’ | He succeeded in depositing the supplies.— | rors, for he talked ou tie subject with 

i en labore am ' eh aye beer, rench Courts aud | commander McCivke, in the Livestizotor, | as much com; ws if he had been 
nd tar ¢ y . Ravi: as sod | : y 2 | lv: core ¢ 0: vy y Rep , ; : raha, 1 9) along time, name Maryland, has been |. accomplished the Northwest passage, | only gowyg a Je I Jones, Hs seened 
race] Ce Ho : Ns the place of | . in : {entirely résizned to the will o 1s--Heav- 
raised up that nation for Bina, in the place oF [yi passed thirough Belicing's Straits into | 1 1a t of Sadi : Sl fon of all: Moh d fed. It is ander] [enly «ather, but olten expressed a desive to 

t d has Lie lon ob aii Mobdmmedan dogg Hica. ! i the Arctic sea, and returned home by Davis’ | d, part, feeling that “his happy spiriv as 
i ol “ie . i arson] a B . a ; Lut in other vords. that it is the ntlemen will aceept | seria. abitants had been discovered | soon as’ scparated from its earthly tene- 

i co Mussta to avenge “thes ins jhieit zesprciive des- | further Nortliward. than Kuowin previously. | Het: would bie forever ag rest, aud husk in 
= ory i ni Loh cris a sess “ Mer : : the sweet suules ot the Saviour's counte- : hist 20 long endured { They were very friendly, large quantities |. 600 00 Like a sheaf of rain failv t . oe r ’ : bouaeLie lorey JRC. A sheat « ral uy 

cen. Moor, Tartar and Turk, - Son tarso | of very pure Copper were discovered. tip lie was ready to be: gathered into the 
. : & thail on Monday at | + ; oh oh the Yard 4 : 

Ine wilt nervades the bosom of ; fodke Reo Ine Very Larest—By Telegraph. garner of the Lord. He siid his "only regret : Rycain seciallv the | New-York, &c. Brus Friday thie Tuaredi. whist j was, that he had failed to do as mach for the { dm Ru y. . €8} y ng ne J Gatredh Ch. arf cause of God as hie had promised, or thonght 
seris Thursday, Oct. 20. | rived at Marseilles: from Constantinople, has the would: have: done, and said he claimed 

Dut od rules over all, 0 we British voliey to | £fought the conlinnation of ‘the uews, that | no merit for what he had done, bat rested 
i : . 2 Ii Tvat T Iv ¢ rt I x 

tah ble y 3 , lv a- | on the 26th ultimo, the Sultan declared war | 11'S Stivation euurely upon the merits of his 
0 ; 1a y C { { . 

nis ows great A Botuaily consummn aFaliiat Re dal | Saviour. Hedied as he had lived. in the full 
weli as individy nsummated, in the Art 1 sustig. { trimnph of the Christian faith, leaving the 

sents in his handel ip prentices from Af- Paws, Friday night.—A telegraphic dis- | happy testimony that lie was an heir of God 
; : =k consent of Spay, | pafeli from Vienna has just been received aud a Joint heir with eu Lord desus Clint, ; ! ; . an a | ; : and 15 gone to receive lus rich aud everlasts ti ai ‘. Santiy: LuTHER'S Wi ol ships-of-wur, to | here. It states that the Porte has fixed the | jae rocail give Lis hid Jud eveliay 

twill and testament of the 8 slaves, with the period of four weeks, as that within which % How piaciul it the closing.scer 
¢ oc {WL ! 2 © % ” »W face S e closing scelie 

> 1 7 will cease to the evacual ) pi :s shall take | 2 2 = oh : : ser occurs the folie very will cease ; | the evacuation of thie priucipalitics shall take When virtue yields its breath ? 

\ warkable passave 3 Ea end of filty years. | place. How sweely beams the smile serene 
by Pe 5 hank teed Spaniards in Cu | Upon the eheeks of death! 

Ic Je ore God, thank toe s Fthe sale of African | There are several vessels at quarantiite, off The Christinn's hove ho fear can Dlisht 
iclession of! hdst been pleased to makemed Eo . | New.¥ pe or Ie Lnnsuang Hops No Jer enn bagi, } ot: of! i pi ut ii ee, in anticipation | New-York, with cholera on board. No pain his peace destroy; 

Haut iy indigent man: upon the earth Barra cements have | === SE ener eG The views beyond, the reals of light, 
A ~ i Zt Hier house, nor land, nor m ninent of Madrid, | BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. Of pure aud boundless 10Y. 

Tet witenss belind Thou bas! 3 ; ER i : 
eli) i are i ¢ cig ine. 100 A Mite 7 > tisha : h! ’ re oe WV sodless so i id | ntecd by the Brit i Letters Received. Oh! who can gaze w ith heedless sich 
€xinin 1p 4 bd wife and children, whom 1  —— On scenes so fair as this? 

: yo > : e Foote i= : Te Who but exclaims, “Thus let me die, 3 ei = Qinsa Gee ( ord, nourish f execution of this| RR. Rushing's letter received, containing And be wy end like his!” : ? | 1 \ 1 g yu Fe 4 LC S. 
ited ie J ut them as thou hast tees of the British | 5 0, placed to Lis eredit. 

x 1 0. { yop r 3 : : 
HOW contuned British | W. 1. Wrights letter received, containing Died. at Svl Palla Al 

ir SN : : ied, at Sylacogza, Talladega county, Ala. 
ih GE ELX Yea “BQ LON to niake at effecs | ; ance [1.90 place he : ! > Spa) ) 

33C ERSEC Fe N OF DAY Hh Soir on Bre) A remit! Hee of 3 ® to be placed to the onthe 10th inst., Mrs. Mariana T., consort 
eg 3 2 Hi rance.— Although Iam f from Spain to brie | credit of S.J. Wright. {of Johu T. Gibson, in the 25th year of ler 

i S 0a hadi ; forever about the pers Bspect ol His casey Rev. J. Lee's letter received, coutaintug a | age. She was, by birth, a native of Frauk- 

i s bee wh government against overnment 18 de- | geniittauce of $3.00, placed to his eredit. lin eounty, N. C, aud came to this State 
Ha -b : Oy ea TT abiroved Amer P # Bovkinslensr yt co tin 1833. was married 1 1844, and professed : ads cd / - | .. Boy s letter’ received, containing I > i re rea <tatioa of reiizious faith, Pl | . POyRL S deter received, comatng | 4, religion of our Lord Jesus: Christ, and 

2 0 . snared t Quist - > . ESET p 1 ' 1) Gy} . 7 BL 
¢ 0 nit to rel: the closing up! repared to resishy ia gemittance of $2.40, for Mrs. C. Billups | was baptised by Bro. 0. Welch, at Tallassa- 

it of any European 
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ts ren. of that district bad ore. October 22. 

3 0 ct to peity annoyances® Tile ADMINISTRAe 

£ s: but now the govern Brey ly to Mr. Bron 

an er, und carries out his 3 fle Secretary cone | 

yh France religious p appoint the sub- | 
> stom House, aud 

a Mr. Brouson's in 

he Seottish Free Chi fcontinuauce in of- | 
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| subscsiption. 

| -J. R. Hollingswortl’s letter received, coii- 

taining a remittance ot $1.60. 

Rev. N. Hagzard’s letter received, contain- 

ing a remittance ot $4.56, 

credit of Mrs. N. 

aM. 

| $2.50, placed to his credit. 

to be placed to the 

Fausher and hnself, 

Meeks letter received, containing 

33.0; to be credited to account of Isaac Hud- 
SOIL. 

J. E. Westcot's letter received, containing 

60 cents, to be placed to the credit of J. 

Phipps. 
James Whitfield’s letter received, coutain- 

ing $3.00, to be placed to the credit of Mrs. 

E. Whitmul. 

{ ToF. Waldrop's letter received, containing 

$2.00, placed to his credit. 

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

Jolin Sawyers letter recived, containing ! 

  

{ 

[her death. 

tin her 

| 
{ 
| 

| 

i euter without help ; 

    

  

  

    

   

     

     

  

hacha Church, in 1845. 
1 

She not long after 
became a member of Mt. Zion Church, 
where, with her hasband, she remained till 

Sister Gibson, while living, made 
truly an exhibition of the excellency ot the 
Christian religion, by attending persevering- 
fy the house of God and to all its ordinances 

proper sphere, Tlie writer 
humble tribute her memory, well 
ects seenig her during her illness, wi 
was long protracted; enter the churely, sup- 
ported by her devoted husband, her physical 
siretigth not being suflicient to enable her to 

her's must indeed have 

been the same religion, which caused the 
sweet singer of Israel to exclain; +1 was 
glad ‘when they said, let us go ap to the 

    

this 
§ Ol 

Lo 

  

  

  

House of the Lord.” Sister Gibson was be- 

loved by all who knew her. She was a 
kind neighbor and aw affectionate wife, aud 

    

   

one of the most Kind and devoted of mothers: 

has left belund a heart stricken husband and 
two small children, sud a num of     
relations afd friend to mourn | 

  

     

  

  

  

   
  

    

    

    

    
      

   

  

8 = : : John Calfee’s letter received, containing a’ Ji, how cousoli zit, although her 
ro OF free soiler of New | remittance ol $5.00; placed to his credit. i loss may be irreparable, yet it is her etertial 

Bie, Dey] » ey l Charge & Atlairs D..H. McCoy's letter received, containing | gai. Hers w aa Ie sian hie hi supported 5 rrankiity wulie ! . : ; | her, uot only ii health and during her pro- 
i i ) are ance ot $2.00, applied to his account. { #¥H HH : pas 2d : ; 4 [was surrounded one eve remittance of $2.00, appli io) Sa | tracted illness, but also-in an’ emuicut de- 

{;  arisiooratie party Joel Cliambliss letter fevers ed, containing | roe in the trying hour of death.  [r was ny 

aod wa ly d Nn ar West. a remittance of $3.00, placed to his credit. {privilege to be present aud to hear her fee- 
: FIle warm = ! AA y “yr she was enter the vorvithire 

Cav el nversation that HU org, October 18. Bea Names of the following new subseri-1| ble jor as she was euterine the very thiresh- 
Vi 0 nver ss " : : : «an hol ast eternity, wart and enlreat- 

: ry With th dence, Mo, state that { bers received : IH. Gi Craddock, J. Grifiis, |! id of vi hd or yy iting und ential 
{ CYC Drospers a : : X de oy 2 on ing those who hac 0 will grounded hope 

30 { a tha at Santa Fe, on the! Rev. J. D. Goss, Cader Rogers; J. M. Cook, | : vy Chilsi and tellin thearliow she bad nm 

Iranklin conte fest... He crossed the | Jonathan Rogers, Win. B. Stroch, Ratus Rol- | ed {or them, aud ercourazed those who, like 
id Ini] B r | ’ , x 7 f s es $ val t iy 

hut his ] v7 pw Pass, aud struck the | lerson, Rev. Jno. R. Surter. AW. C. Adair, W. | bierselt had’ cast thew all on the nierits of] 
} wut his cod EL) ; He States that this] A. Carter land had found peace Lelieving HioJesuas, 

it the wisdom eV Sa | , on 2 : | She expressed herself as Deurg surprised that 

in the minority. he gt ctiou for either a'Tal RECEIPT LIST | her thoughts lingered on earth, and that'with 
Fat tov ‘to. and the v t itr. | Lieaven and eternal happiness iu view. — 

G put to vote, and, W dat dnpict Fie | She still desired to live, but she said it ws Laov- . i. “iow : pld at the crossing of 5. o . lanessull desired (0 Live, but she sald it was 

Sa in the affirmative r places on this Toute. |p 7 Ruchi Pau io NO. VOL. 3 CW aione for the sake of lier husband and little 
. ¢, our shrewd yan ES Lm | R. R. Rushing, oa b 9 VO | cliildren, to whom sie was so ardently at- 

: : [, rose from his seat’ Fopper ores geal Si Dphels ee v 3 > tached. ' Slie died im peace, aud her remains 

t wii iT via : Rev. J. Lee, © > 2 V0 were followed by hier relations. and nuiner- 
: { rise, gentlemeny g a irs. Clara Billups 26 6 2 50 | 2 1s. Tl tel int s : - a ' 

HOSE ADPIODELE: or \ 2 a ing very numerous and [4 t] : z : onus friends, and ae posited ni tne sient toino, 
Ey LE, piey as the wise IM Mrs. EB. Whitiell 26 5. 3005, | | 

i HOIV Sot . rot ou! BuCcessive days his J M J | ? 9 5 5 30 here to slumber niider ground, 
a YY z iestion acainst you ats 3 s J. M. Meek, = = Till » [ast trumpets ioviul sound : to J By. Every member Vite. MN. Fausher 26 6 a 25 “Lill the last trunipet’s joyiul sound ; 

= 4 ed mot A R lied Hi ’ a 95 5 2 40 Phen burstdeath’s band with sweet surprise 1 . 2 ore or less se- | Rov Quu al 2 : 2 i 
th ‘ Miss, Baptist Stal 1 ¢.or.iess se- Rov. N. Haggad, ; gis And i her Naviour's itage rise. : 2138, 04d : a seit received eight 1saae Hudson, 6 6 3 9 > 

Flis Body will ha Beasious during the | 1 I: Waldrop, $0 5 2 00 a 
) t nmbus Chul Miles: wear or si 1Hoha Callies, 9 7 9.001 Mrs. Lucinpa Ler, the subject of the fol- 

oud Sabbath paint est ob Du-i nev. DH MeCoy, 34 3 2 00 | lowing inemoir, was born in «Kdzefield Dis- 
ra iia tribe of lndiaus who joel Chinmnbliss, 40 6 3 UU iqrict, S. Cy Au t:9th, 1815. luthe nmin 

San: vis) ng their guus. H.G. Craddock, 27 6 2 Qu tof 1817, her parcuts, Johu and Clarrissa Har- 
: J. M. Cok, 27 6 2 0U!dy moved to Dallas couuty, Ala. lu the 

Elle capital of the !Jacob Gruiis, 37 6 8 00! month of July, 1833, at the age of eighteen, 
oN, ) ke Rid, cxteuds over au Lader iwgers, 2 6 2 00 | she found peace in believiug, ghd was bap- 

they will find some EC 4 natiiau Rage <7 6 2 V0 | tised i s fellowship of the Baptist Chare aaa i find sg [10s § Qonsand and twenty. | V2NaMAL KUgeTSy id ) Su ed tothe fe il owsliip of the Baptist Church 
: 3 Ive | Arrangements, whos s © hutus RoHersply ais “ 6 2 00 | at Town Creek, Dallas county. ‘The August 

Fon Starlet tg pio- | lodgings previously se red and twenty-two | vv. B. Sis y 27 6 2.00 following, she was married. to Bro. Jesse 

! S Ist release modations are provide umber of its mhabi- | Rev. Jno. & 27 6 2 09 | Lee, since a distinguished minister of the 
: I A TT dante renee y a bilo Ga ) ; 9 > in at Cl Sisinr Te result of thie conversatian | “MC requested. jg, was two millious | Kev. A. Atidrews, p 52 ¢ 2 00 | Gospel in the Bapust Church. Sister Lee 

Iotu i ror p sation | Tr y-two thousand fwo Mrs. Lk. Clagges. 52 6 2 50 | adorned the pgofession she had made with 
Clile i rd Sho! 1 | = - 84 € { td ) . bh : J . . i a 

. ~0rd Dhulteshury, us | Ea The Flos oy Hotin We p. 24 6 2 50 | a pious walk and gedly conversation. She 
cl tue: yp? stant Aliance., | on will be -held 4 the day of the last | Mrs. Mutkay, = u 24 6 2 50 | wasa memberof the church 167years in Al- 

£in Ne TI os lon WiEl ie, a | Puirick Norris, 3 32 5. 2 uw Fibama, wl@at she ransierred her member- 
J he public | near Thomasville, 48 ‘ 3: on 

     
   

  

   
   

  

       

  

   
   

Lssured that ihe dionity of Ent mencing Saturday U 

I November next. 

         
    

  

3 TER Gey og x; gn py FAY IR Fe TT RR WADDLE, aus ta 
rm Special Nofiees, 

[n anined @ mbmber wr Institutions of Learning ol en tl her death, on the 5th day of June 1557 or p= —_— = SE Gu = . 5 ~~ | c I es and soci 

il her death, on the ih doy of 1853. | = : ac ; 1 Y(1§ | To the Churches and Associations 

Toiing i Ah Sa hoy g EAST ALAB A M A k EMA LE § 0 LL EG de Composing the Baptist State Cott with no hopes of recovery. Ind ne 
iA | y. deed, her suf- 
Herings were go iitense that it was necessary 
for her to consume about 50 hottles of inor- phine during her illness. Yet she was per- 
fectly resigned to the will of God from the 
first attack. On her first contemplations of 
death, when her physicians pronounced her 
ineurable, her husband and four iiteresting children, two boys and two little girls, seem. 
ed to entwine about her heart and detain her 
upou earth for their sakes. But as sickness 
wasted her body, Faith strengthened her 
hope. . She remembered that she had a 
ed father and dear kindred in Heave 
she frequently saw in dreams 
wvitng her home. She w 
give up cher husband, next the boys 1 lastly her little daughters, into the Hore ot her Heavenly Fathier—afior + hichishe or ed to contemplate death with pleasure. : Ir or mind was unimpaired. <o that sie. was 4 feetly conscious of every thing that piccolo the fast moment of herexistence Her Faitl was of that kind thar works by love ') purifies the heart, and jt proved Ho ina dying hour. She rejoiced. in Li pect of seeing Jesus: of keeping taki 
with angels; and of meating h or a Ss and kind friends ; ey Darens nu 5 at Home —in Heaven. Lote sod, are the dead which die in the or nceforth ; ven. saith the spirit ee thoy may rest from their labors: aud err works do folio ems —Rev. 14,13. A: 1. RUTHERFORD 

Shreveport, La., Sept. bs rm oA 

  

vention of Alabama. 
Dear Brethren: — There can be no donht of the 

{existence of Ve 

-— wxy WA gg Wm em 
-v - ed 

Literary Department, 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Present, and Professor of Mental and Moral Science. | 

{ Professor of Ancient Langnuges, Natural | 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. My} philosophy and Chemistry. 

THOS. G. POND, professor of Matliematics. 

Mgrs. kK. A. BILL] NGSLEA, Instruetress in Logie, Zoology and Mathematics. 

Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Instructress in° French, German and Fanelish: 

Miss BEATRICE C. HILL, Instructress in Rhetoric, History and Latin. 

p~ - 
ord - 

Twelve 
or fifteen hundred of the citizens are reported 

to have left place, and they will hardly re- 

Ii A unmber of ju turn before a Kill 

members of the Con- 

ventisn— have advised me to have the time 

low fever in Selma. 

the 

] ne frost. 
f dicious brethren—1life 

of holdinz the Convention postponed ; but 

Rev. 
A. G. MeCraw, pastor of the Baptist Church 

As 
President of the Convention, I have placed 
these facts before the Board 

: not to change the place of holding it. 
saint- 

n, whom 
and visions 

as first enabled to 

  
in Selma, has advised the same course. 

  

Musical Department. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, Puisciear, and Professor of Voeal and Instrumental Music I 

Mes. MARY BRYA N, [nstructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp | 

Miss LUCRETIA HEW ES, Instruetress on-the Piano and Guitar. 

of Directors, and 

/, That the 

meeting of the Convention be postponed from 

the Saturday before the First Sabbath in No- 
vember. 

they have unanimously Resolver 

ornamental Department. 

y Lustruetress in Drawing. Painting in Oil and Water Colors, 

Miss MARY lL. KIMBALL. ) Crayoning, Wax-Work and Embroidery. 

  

    
       ». the Saturnay before the First 

Sassarn in Decemner—December 3, 1853. 

I therefore give notice, that the Thirtieth 
Annual Session of the Baptist State Convention 
of Alabama, will be held withBaptist Church 
in Selma, Dallas connty, Ala., commencing 

on Saturday before the first Sabbathiin - De- 
cember— December 3, 1853. 

steward’s Department, 

Mr. and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals. 

Miss MARY I. PERDUE, Assistant. 

REMARKS. 

I. The number of pupils in the College during 

the Spring Term was one hundred and thirly- 
eioht. The Trustees have made ample provision, 

  

at regular and stated intervals, they also overlook | 
the practice of others in adjacent roows. In this | 
Institution music is taught as a science as well as | 

an art, Were the pupils allowed to practise the | 

both in regard to the number and kind of ‘Feact deception of learning a few pieces by ear, their 

ers employed, even for a larger number than this. | progress would, fora while, appear moro rapid. | 

II. I'he Mathematical Departments now reap- | But they are required to read music, nnd, when- | 
ine the benefits of the constant and exclusive lu- | ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes. | 

bors of an efficient Professor. Lach pupil spends at least one hour at the instru. | Rex 

whom thie burden formerly rested, being thus ro- [went daily. Instruction in Vocal Music is given | 

lieved, will devote much of his time to the general | to all the pupils without charge. | 

supervision of the College. Vil. Equally with those already alluded to, the 

111. Although in the studies of Natural Philos- | Ornamental Department is well sustained. I'o 

ophy aud Chemistry text-books of a superior kind | the elegant accomplishment of Pencilling ‘and 

are used, the classes enjoy the additional advan- | Painting in water and oil evlors, is added that of 

I tage of attending the Lectures which ure regularly | Monochromatic Painting, and Crayoning after the 

The Anniversary Sermon will be preached 
on Saturday night, by Rev. T. G: Keen; al- 
ternate, Rev. A.:A. CoNNELLA. The Mission- 
ary Sermon will be preachied on. Sabbath 

by. Rev. D. P. 

LT. F. Conris. 

The Educational Sermon will be preached 

night, Nov. 7th, by Rev. C. F, 

Rev. E 

  

  Departed this life, on the 4th of O 1853, at the residence 
B. Scott, Sisan Scorr 
days. 

tober, 
of ner husband, Jno. | 
alter an illness of ten ay She. with her husband, were united w ith the Baptist: Church a Fellowship, on the 3d day of August, 1833. and 10 the day 

le 34 day. 1 : day of ber death she, to human appearance, lived | an exemplary life. She 
late hush; 

YLT > } T . MOrniig, Le BEsTeR alternate, 

  

The President, on | 

on Monday 

Sturars; alternate, B. TrAGUE. 
The followin Sanding Committees are to 

report at the Convention: 

’ has left a disconso- 
id aud ten children, with uumer- 

   

ous friends and ‘relat : { : m . 
loss. On he diy Ji ations, to mourn their | delivered on-those branches, Both the recitations | most improved style. Pieces already executed by 1. On Temperance—McCraw, Wilkes and ISS, ¢ : ora > at) . r . | 1d vo y ape yr Henee age | . she Wis wong clore ‘her death she said | and lectures are rendered the more interesting by | pupils who have but recently commenced thes Wilmer. 

to die. and for mv s: at : 3 br hes, i als se Embroidery and Wax- | : ar v sake and tr: 2 (DETIMEeNLS W an excellent ap- | branclies, and also those of Embroidery anc ax- | vi ; 
that of her children she | at | illustrations and experiments with an aj ies, Oh Inication | ‘ iv da 1 

i i was sorry, but ex- | paratus. i Work, reflect great eredit on the Instructress im | =r -Henderson, Chilton, A. 
} roe strong. hopes in Jesus: and after | IV. The Cabinet, supplied ‘as it is with Mine- this Department. | Williams, 
Suieriie a ore: inl tf Niiord ' | A : ; oo} 7 re a A ay a | . n 

a ih y Ger! trough the day, abont | rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- VIII. In the arrangement of the course of | 3. Ou For. BMissions—Holman,. KE. G. Bap- 
3 as Iestiess stady, much time is allowed to the study of Arith- I requested hier to try : : 

i metie, Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, | 

| 

gon aud vo to sleep, to which 
she replied, shi¢ was going to sl 1 } = > wich were 

fords great facilities to the student of Natural Iis- 
tory. - Many kind friends have manifested their 

i interest in the Coll re by their contributions to it, 

and also to the Library. We take thisapportunity 
of expressing our gratitude for these favors, and 

t, Goodhue. 

3. 

and be composed 

4 
     

  

study, much time is allowed to the study of Arith- | Dom. Missions—Melntosh, J. G. 
metic,Geography, Vocal Music, Reading selling, 

Writing and Composition. Classes in these branch- | 

es are so distributed to the different members of 

Shorter,     eep. in Jesus, | 
the last words she uttered audi- | bly, aud about the dawn of day hier spirit | 

departed to its Heavenly howe. a | hope that others will emulate their exainple. 
i A knowledys of the Languages is not indis- 

  

Schon Ii—Conuella, Lane, Palmer 

wim By. Pub. Society -Ntrgis, Stout, 

  

the Faculty, as to seéire to eoch individual the 

  

y 
Jos + Y% ae iv yy AL pap T0% eli Tonal vivo 

Ch a | ponsable to graduation ; still, many have availed! most thorough instruction. he smaller classes i R. P. Lide. 

: | themselves of the unusual advantages hese afford | receive au equal shave of altention with thuse | 
7. Bile Cuuse—De Votie, Curtis, Jewett. 

more advanced. 

   

      

    

      

  

  

  

. 
Com CYL | ed in their pursuit. The large and interesting | = i 

il ria * classes which have hitherto pursued them give IX. The Trustees foel themselves pledged to | I TALBIRD,; Prest. | —— : slay ho ¢ nd Gothia) oss ake prompt and adequate arrangements for the | Marion, Oct. 16, 1853 x me Tv i : abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness make j ! 2 : { Marion, L. 16, 1553. 
MON [GOMERY PRICES Cl RR ENT. fel the Tustrus tos At the option of Parents and comfort and health of ull hob in the College. | — 

y vi re : Guardians; young ladies will Le taught Latin, | Lo this end they have employe a Steward and | ocd ¥ 

Bacon-—Sides, per Ih, Whoa 10 Groek, French, or Garman, > Stewardess of well-known abilities. who are assist- x A Missionary Ww anted, 
Shaders, “ a 83 VI. I'he Musical Departinent is conducted with | ed in their labors by a Matron and Nurse. To The Columbus Bi plist Association are pre- 
{Lans, PP in Ad > ss i ; ¢ Pia : qiish additional security jue care and atten- : 1 wii : aie a 16 eat skill, Being furnished with cight Pianos, two | furnish additional security for dus care and atten ared to sed ont and susts the F BAN great skil n i futign, lwo 11 2 ste. the President and several oti nl ont and sustain in the Foreign 

y yd. a Is | Guitars and a Hap, three teachers employ their Slon totha boarders, the Presicent and several « Field a Mi 1 I li 1 : h | : SL, Soa : . | ld. a MISSIONARY de > CC 
Baie I India, a 15 [ whole time in imparting instraetion. While they | the Faculty board inthe Iustitution. : ” 3 d ) Al Y, under the dircetion of 

rr PE =Ry, 1h. a Yi Lv lessons to each individual of tho Music class, the Foreign Mission Board of the Sonthern 
OFFER Ih rar 12 | Banist Convo find : 

. 3 
| baptist Convention, so svon as a Minister of 

cs « FU Am wmmuEs 0 wm { Stnliln asda anit or 5 

a \/ can mad ii th wd amas WO { swiable qualifieations can be seenred. For 
‘ X | ; as Tod. ! particulars. address WD. ATKINSON, Chai ! Coss, ; 4 a... Autumnal Term, from Sopt 1-t to Sun 31st. | Annual Commencement, the last Wed. | particiilars dress W D. ATKINSON, Chair. 

Crovi-—Snpoch us a 70 Sori T i nesday in June. | man of the Foreign Mission Committee of 
LoOUR—Superfine bl. ( Ne pr B r Cob. Ist to June 30th. ! i i rriduy,. Saturday, | 1 ) Bc. a 8 60 OPTING erm, from: Feh. Ist tol Annual Examination, briday, Saturday, | the Columbus Association, at HamiLron, Ga. 

Lavon, (bbland kegs.) 1h “ 14 | Vacation, from July 1st to Sept i Monday and Tuesday previous. ! le 
s rite £3 hh. a ‘ yd y is bali \ : a AXTe vv adel y Mor assis, [bbL.) wall. a-28 Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday, | Relig sus IWotice. 

( it, do) ‘ 3 90 —— { pa m Y., 5 ‘ oie Mors, ey 4 33 a of a rg I'he Tuskaloosa Association is desirous of 

x, Ih a 0 Sun" sui ur wii 0 : aro sy | CTPlovinz Missionary, who shall actalso 
Sarr . ’r ‘LAS wr te =10 00 | D NG, PAINTING or EMBROIDERY, term, &12 50 | . : i . SALT, sack, a 200 Pi MARY Crass, per tern, | RAWINC I srNminG or ki otorm, 5) pilin the capacity of Swiday School Agent agd 
Svear—DBrown, Ib . Srconp t¢ y 15°00 | Or. Painting, 20 on mh : 

Clarified “ > 61 CorLurce Course, 20 00] Wax Wokk, per lessan, Vy 00] Colporteur. Any information concerning a 

Crushed, te 11 : 12} | Piano or Gurrar (incl. use of inst.) 50°] Boarw, per mouth, 3 oy {Prous active, zealous minister, whose servie |. 
Sor . Cos - | : ‘ “ - red RC TASHING . § | a , : Montgomery Oct'r 21, 1353. { Hare, a = $e 00 | Liaurs and Wasnine, 298) ces can be secured, will be thankfully receive 

. { Lamin, GREEK, FRENCH or GERMAN, 10 00 | | \ 1 3 “ 
= = ap : : ) Monk Bao Von rile 20 Address, B. MANLY 

EUTITISN A Sm mad www a 5m 17> The above charges cover all contingencies, such as Pens, luk, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils, | ’ 
ne Ala, 

Ee 

gros rt rmm— 
Tuskaloosa 

A TEACHER capable of instructing in all the | 
4 branches of an English and Classical Edu- 
cation is desirous of securine a situation. Suit- 
able testimonials will be furnished Address 

J. FF. BEAUMONI 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

[| Use of Library, Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood. 

15” For further particulars, apply to tho President. 
Tuskegee, Sept. 9, 1853. 

    

NOTICE TO TEACHERS. 
Barton's New System of English Grammar. 

Opinions of experienced Professors, Teachers, do. 

o- 
Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 

INSTITUTE. 
[FEYIIE Sixth Annual Session of this Institute 

i will be: opened on Monday, the 19th day of | 
September next, and close on the 23d day of June ! 

following. = The session will consist of two terms | 
of equal length, Students will received and 

charged by the term; and no deduction will be 
made for absence; mor in cases of expulsion or 
hi ion. The tuition fees will be payable on 

i the first day of November, for the Autumn term; 
and for the Spring term, on the Ist day of March. 

mn eww A wm gm FN m men oy 
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Oct. 28, 1853. 
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FACULTY. 

{ Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- 
fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 

IA. B. GOODHUE, 4. 8, Professor ot Mathe- 
matics. 

Ew 

From the Rev. O. Rockwell, a. M., President of 
the Musonic University y Selmay June 11, 1853: 
“Having examined the manuseript of Mr. Bar- 

ton’s Gramm; ry I am of the opinion that it will 
atly sunplify study of the English lan- 

The wethod and plan of the work is 
clear and perspicnous, obviating many of the prac- 
tical difficulties which arise in the ordinary pur- 
suit of this science. 

From SN: M. Stafford, a wm. Professor of Lit. Ant. 
University of Ala, Tuscaloosa, July 2, 1853; 

the Rev. Thos. J. Ramsy, a. a., Prof. Eug. 
Centinary §ust., Summerfield, July 29, 

——~N 
w/ No 

WALLER & TERRELL 
F AVE received most of their Fann axp Win- IN. K. DAVIS, A.M. Professor of the Natural A ter Stock of Fancy anil Staple Dry Goods, | 
French, English and American, embracing every | 
article usually kept in a Dry Goods Store, They 
have taken extraordinary pains in the selection I 
of their stock, one of the m having devoted | : nearly three months to object: sind have | TJYHIS Institution is located in the pleasant and 
used all the advantages at their command in ob- healthy village of Marion, Perry county, Ala, 
taining goods'at the lowest possible prices. They | Its Plan of Instruction 
have purchased very heavily—lioping that low | study—the Regular or Classical Course, and the 

| prices and unwearied efforts to please would con- The courses of study tinue the rapid increase of their Fusiness. Their fare arranged with special reference to horough 

    

he 

  

Sciences, guide. 
BROWN, A. M.. Professor of Languages: 

A. MONTAGUE, 4. Bb, Tutor. 

  

a 
) 
A.      

  

i 

thi 

    
of Twition per Term. 

reading, writing, and men- 
! I arithmetic, 

{The above with modern geography, the 
fundamental rules of written arith- 

1853: 

embraces two courses of ?    
&12 00 

  

f 'vierlis - NCH 16 ¢ se 
| Finglish or Scientific course. SCT (ull conn tnt Oe 

ty concur in the opinion expressed above         

  

        
        

    

oe 

| : a | \ metic, th 1 histo ff bird M BE hy a 
{-custoniers and the public are respectfully invited | and accurate scholarship hg e natural Ory of ‘nnus by Mr. O. Rockwell. | 

| to examine their extensive stoek. ” iio late rourd fott into the Freshnein and (uadrupeds, and exerciges in From J. BR. Mat 5 . ia x 1eil extens tock: andidates for admission into the Freshman ou 15 GO m J. hk. Malone, a President of Orrville { 
I. Montgomery, Oct. 28, 18:2 le st sustain a creditable examination in {m 3 Tonal Aa i 1st 3 Prof. P. KE. Coling, Prof. W ITY, 6 ontgomery, Oct. 28, 1 : Class must sus tik a ore dit ble ex amination. ju [ The with. English Grammar, h t ‘ f. P. BE. Colins, Prof. W, Lowry, and 
re : i the following books, viz: Latin and Greek Gram- le oohtintod. Civil History. tev. ts, Orville, May 2, 1852: 

NOW: READY. yes, Si Sn os ic os Sulask ) i igus, The ent.re English andiGiassical Course, © 25 00 | f— wed ein it worthy of extensive circulation.” 
- ne. roa { Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary [© : . Sr | F PP. Hathald J Srasidng i 

Cina NW Mam DIgT ’ » ) Ihe boarding depasément is still in the care | From HH. P, Hatfield, A. m., President of Dayton 
Algebra, thorough Equations of the first degr Female Coll 

  

on, Ala, July 5, 1853: 
vantages of greater sim- 

and under the control” of Col. J: 
mons, with whom boarding including vashing, 

    
   

  

or. what shall be equivilent thereto. 
The requirements for adinission to the first year SINGING BOOK: 

   
   

   

  

  

        

    

  

   
    

    

TE xT { } ay be obtaine £12 per mo Y, precision correctn than any other 
LU 1 E Of Zi IN. of the Seientific Course are the sume as tiie above, ay be obtained at $12 per THe ntl: INT em within my knowledoe!? any 

3y Y Ww ' i hy R | i 3 IN y I Shahid WM. JOHNS, y knowledge. 
3y I. B. Woonpugy, assisted hy Rev. I. MaTtrson, excepting the Greek. The French and Spanish pr nn Bron tha a : 5 

an : a. Sn sila Principal and Proprietor. From: the S.R wht, A. a, Prin. Cane- 
Pastor of the John Street Methodist Church. Languages receive particular attention, and ‘the | i / ; & | 

JAS. FF. HOOTON, 

Associ 

Ly, Union ‘Town, Ala., Jaly 4, ’ 
of: 4. J. Portis, Cuhaba, Ala., July 

student 18 tanght to! write 

the utmost correetne:s. 

The Theological Cour 

and is the sa i 

and speak thom with 

B
=
 

ie api ietor. 

  

cces of the T ¢ompriges nearly One Thousand Pi 

] every old { choicest Musi, includin 

  

alist ) embraces threoy ers. | « 

Ad ire Theat rether worthy, in my estimation,   Lustructor in Laiin and Greek.                

   
    

        
      

    

| tune of any merit ever put 1 d 5 1t represent ee Fe { practical cducators. 1 
| some. two hundred: of the finest composers the | logic SCI Inaries. ! 21 pre ar . I W. I. Kitt ) : 3 ( : 

i world ever saw; and cont 5 every variety of | vious advan § rend: it pursue Instructor in M:lthematics. Ay J. Kittrel, Principal &e., Orrville, 
| s . Y 1 pa ( . < QA" i > i : : 
meter now. in use, with copious indexes to every Lit y stig im the Reoalar or Sci -arfic course. July 28, 1853. 14-11. in03 2 : 

      1 combines alt the gequisites of a good 
wnual, superio 

| part. Tle LUTE is there he Session begins the first of Octobe 
| be ancalmost exhaust] 
| 

re held with truth to ry, and : 

hald oy the dass BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, : i the Anpual Commencement is to any other that hus mane of the richest Sa- 
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| cred Musical Treasu ever presented to the | ‘Thursday in June: ‘Phere is but one vacation, ; wegrralion. ” | 
[ public. Glowing with the animation and. burn- during the months of July, August and Sep- Rear LaGrange, Ga. From Prof, R. Furman, A. nm, Salina, Ala. July i 

ine zeal of the comniur in 1 hitis designed, ther, ! 8.8. SHERMAN, in; ) 30, 1853: 
| the tanes drenevertheioss equally ited to the | The expenses “in Howard College, uel i OTIS SMITH, f Erincopals. ‘—an excellent work, and contains many 

i Hy mn B ok of all denominations of Christians, Board, Tuition, Room, ant aud lueidentals, | R valuahle improvenients.” 
hz Mr, Woonirey's have! b alte the Daleimer, will not exceed 8175 per pm. Fa land ] il : oy Assistants. From the Dallas Gazette, July 15, 1853: 
hon Tascaiites ut £30,600 COPrLES : vary with the season, and. w aut ah times depend 7 i = sis extensive attaimnoents as a selolar, and 

i e heen issued since its.appearauce three years | upon the econnmy of the student. : 8 | : ; 3 J tution: w 1 open | lon experience as a successful educator, be 
| ago, an | still the lem wd is om the increase. © Is In the Theological Department, ‘Tuition and | - = on Wednes lay. the I vy of 8 So for the work a corvial reception from all - 
| 3 Baril £Vigence of the : Im Futing in which | Room-rel ; . a Sok 3 3 ay red ‘U1 interesied.” 

1¢ 13 held as a Composar to be desired ? 0 gierence 10.1Wo, Lew ohjed Irs bow ‘ Q | Prom the Rt hatte with Lich the LUTE | WJ quate and thorough | epriation of young mon | From the Selina Reporter, Selma, July 28, 1853: 

{has already heen greeted. a reception for it sim- | plied wi for the higher classes of col ; and, secondly, |. "7 if 1% supstior B Buy ork Sf dhe lind of 
| ilar to. that meted to the Dulcimer is confidently | [aya the speciil education of th ho do not con- |. WHITH Wo have apy kowiedre 
| expected. Studont late 80 extensive a cot of ital rrain- | Frown tie Alabama State Sentinel, July 21,1853: 
{ Any professional musician, desiring a copy of © 4 pied P e, for professional and sn ions. { * —we have ne doubt froin its many exeellen- 
{ either thie Lute or Duleimer for examination, can The PI Aniarhti iu Mach attention is, there re, | id to Mathe- | eies, bat 'it will become al ier text-book in the . 
{ have it sent to him, free of postage, by rennmitting | anfpries il 8 annie for AiTns ics, and thie Physical Beiences; to the ap: 10uls aud seminarie8ol the South.” 
| BU cents to the publisher, L'Elironghiont the course of Naturid Philo plication of” scientific principles to the Arts and 15” The above work is ow * in press” and will     

F. J. HUNTINGTON, 

  

imdustrind pursuits, and to he study of the Er    

  

    

  

    
       

    

       

  

  
          

  

     

    

       

  

   

  

     

   

   

              

  

      

; {sued by the Senior Class, experiments are per- |. | be published «bout the first of January 
Sept. 30— 23 Park R New York. | ’ : lsh Language and Litera J | : . Yanda: 

— ont bi 1t.e0w 23 Par RRow, New : I. I formed ineonucetion with the daily recitation in ; re Voor Li erable Ved with emutad Cahabay, October 1, 15853. eee i e Instit sen supplied with ample | 
- SMUT Qf the text book, y ens 1 i de iF utte 

i . 1 on in the various depurt- | . 
FALL STYLE HATS "The Asirounowiecal Appar aN consists of a good : wl ares; oy gi 3 x & UBUR J WATER CURE 

paunoy & GREGORY have just re- Tolescops, Urrery, Globes, Circle, Transit, and all A Epernnx eal Seer ey - herds oy 

ceived one. case of a superior article: ol l other sueh instruments ag are useful to the stude ot Toe] Juha, ed ane o mineras, rocks, | VIS establishment ig now open for the ‘recep- 
: pa > an vssils y expense ins beet di wr tip y tint a Ae is eR 

Fall style French imported HATS, with a {of the Blements of Astronomy, and they ave freely oo font : 2 v : i its pon : Yr I-0F-} 1 tion of patients. The location is pleasant 
J = | J / J ert irnish every fac ry for teaching thal ,, } x 5 vy 1 . ot . al 

Lookingr-glass in the top. Sept. 2, 1553 fused throngh 16 Ise. NT ais) Reba s : Ma # ! Ye : e i : Tans fet thy, being on the igreat Southern mail 
SRA, a a ie | Cle Davastment: no dibs Catdral Sciences; also, Surveying and Civil En- | youte'in Sastern Alabama is about n hundred 

Ih I eparvme pi SARSer "Vrineering, thorouchly wractieally I varias : : 1s . is > A FYGit | . : pe it » thoroughly and praciically., ds fir Lie y Binding th 
RAGS! RAGS! { means for exhibiting ail the experiinents indicated EX PINSKS gui from chedlepot, immediately adjoining the 

peepee f he text-book, In addition, many: others are wiv E itd : : 
mA NTE wm a mam mma moa aren (1 i 3 hon: Roh i Lay ; Board, (including lodging and washing) The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all 
amin wm mda’ wm Wmv wmveamw My performed tllustrating the higher branche if the > pone » i en 400 on | neunte disenses, ng Fever wlatinn, Measles : fel i Tene Henee rie % ‘her r receives a lars f ET HL, A Soop 8 Q.300808, ug levers, datinn, WV iLeS, 

At tie Roek isiand Paper Milis Agency. cience. . Aggignitural Chemastry receives i larg Hon. oe 95 00 1 Small Pox. &e.. 18850 o te nnd raid as to 
s | share of atientialgand no pains are spay to nivey nich ¢ “ 16 00 ; alpost ateaenlonss hile in elironie disea= 

{00D clean Cotton Linen and Rags are worth | the students ‘@l@ar insight into the Lruthy Wpon |g 0 So ena den ¢16 ae of appara- : i i i of Long standing ao Gout, 
T four cents per pound, when delivered in! whieh this important branch of \ hemical Science . par aot a 15 oo) ay ye oftlas ; 

| quantities of a hundred pounds or more, and three | i based. Mineralogy is tanght in connection with | wit Blity 3 : ol | effect al mode of » 

cents per pound when delivered in smaller quan- | Chemistry 3 atid the Seiior Classis introduced Af dui » winter months an extra charge | the diseases nnd eradi- } 
tities A. J. MATHEWS, Agent. | tho science of Botany by a series of fauuliar feces | Thy y 00 Fen Bp 2 : 9 AiSeanis X 

Montgomery, Sept. 16, 1853. y i ures: Cabl taive a considerable number of N. B.—Paywent for board and tuition, is re- | wes of Women, the Water 
Sie ~~ may SE he Uabinot contams a HC ar T oT quiredgn apvax No. deduction from tuition | izu remedy: where all other 

NOIR hese are | Minerals and Geological speeiineirs. s : ; is mad@omga sence. 
{ quite sufficient for the purposes of instruction, but | ¥# 

Brownwood, July, 1853 
> J, and in Child-birth procuree 

¥ frvra nutold suffering. ¥ 

being ono guilt, two pair blan- 
and linen diaper for bandages. 
1g to treatment snd atiention re- 
weekly, invar wrbly. Consulta- 

Dr. W 6. neh) hysicias 

  
| Y virtue of an Order granted to me by His 

Honor the Judge of Probate for Montgomery | } 

county, I will proceed to sell, nt he late resi- | solicited. i 
dence of N. W. Busu, deceased, on the 17th day | Howagp CorLece has hitherto been exempt 

of December next, the Personal Property Dear: from the Vidient ogthinales 0 comune B other in- | 
irr lB isting of Heusehold and | stitutions, and itsstitdenls dave received nmversal | ia : ia . a 

log tn sald Ease. SouBiing dh Plantation commendation {oF their hibits of industry and mo- | yr HE thirteenth annual session of his Joey. 

» Ba (1 i ral T™ 2: S aminla : tution will commence on the 2d of October 
Tools, one (Horse, one Colt, one Cow and Calf, one | rality. These, together with its ample means of ct, andor the charge of athe undersigned, to- Work Steer and Yearling, 13 héidief Hogs, one | instruction, make ‘tall that parents and guardians next, Sana Jue shay : 9 whe the vaste of the 

(Cart, one lot of Plows aad Plows : r, and other | can desire in seeking a place for'the education of gether a 3 i hoi ‘assistan 8 

articles named in the appraisement bill : sold on | their sons or wards. #1 school may Te fuife hi ros Glas $12.50 

a credit of six months; purchasels giving notes | There is a Preparatory Departmont connected Burne bo radii nA ot cis a) | 

with two good and approved securities. with the College, into which studéuts are received: Second Class SK ga ni Ds , 

XC. R. WALLER, Adm'r.  }atany stage of advancement. July 15.5 eC RICHARD EURM AN | 
September 23, 1853 fs. bt Marion, August 1, 1853. July 23, & ERAN. 

on 

£ 

w, 
#3 

{ us a jarver collection is desirable; contributions are | 

  

  
    

  

DALLAS MALE ACADEMY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

erm ru 

quired, payable 
tion feg, $b 

    

  

L. AURELIA ELY, 

B. Fowlers & Wells’ works on Water Cure 
for sale. . Jan. 8, 1853, 

{ ¥ 

ar 
nN 

  

   

{ONGRESS WATER, just froaithe foun 
J received at the biug Store, p¥ 

E. FOWLEN 
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July®, 18563. 
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From the Watchman and Reflector. 

Lines addressed to a Band of Missionaries, | 
Who sailed for a Heathen Land. 

her whose Christian love 

1's ean confine; 

CI liberal minds and tender Yoarts, 
They feel for children not their o 

they to such may good im 
Lliey quit their kindred and 

Tley leaye the lan?! w 
A clime beneath a ter 

far in distant fields « t 

1 YY 1011, th ey suiter 

O ~nuse divine, in which 

“he time and talents God 
Viliat nobler work could Christian 

Or hotier, cn their way ¢ 

K'r.d heralds of the eroga? ¢o thea 
ve’ll cheerfully our aid impart ; 

Tu hast our love and syn pathy, 
ibine interest shall be near our Lease. 

Each night, before wa rest in sleep, 
Ve'll raise for thee the earnest prayee; 

To thee, swift ships that cross the deep 
Fresh tokens of our love shall bear, 

Go to thy work with cheerful hore; 
. Kegard not what opposers say: 
Christ will in danger bear thee up, 
And every rising fear allay. 

Scacter thou far the precious seed: 
It will not lie in darkn ss long; 

From ewry doubt youll soo, he freed, 
Aad lores bring th .areest home. 

Aad O, may Christ, the heavenly Lamb, 
V ho knoweth when the righteous sigh, # 

B2 to thine heart a sovereign balm, 
Should rising tears vedew the eye. 

The Lord, who clears the darkest sky, 
B. with thee in afliction’s nizlit; 

Survort thy soul when death draws nigh, 
Aad make thine evidence elear and biisl 

Vi: leave thee in His Blassed hand, 
And trust Him for Lis promises; 

While steadfast in His cause You stand, 
kell give vou tichly of His crace. 

O. Christian soldier, persevere, 
vhile life und strength to thee ave given; 

Seon those whoty thou hast rescued here 
=iall be thy joy snd crown in Leaves 

teean, the Plunderer and Restorer. 
The ocean eats into the shore, 
Yot never gains one fashom more; 
La, giving up whate'er it gakes 
Enlarges coasts ant islands makes 
14 plunders, yet it naught retains; 
Larth has no loss, and sea no gains. 
80 “tis with wealth, if men wo 
A cainst it all their $0il and free, 

How what is won to-day, to-morrow 
Puys backe—and with its i; 
coum ani r grcunds, 

But cannot pass the appointed biunds. 

; f0rrow. 

Vineent Bourne.     
As the light of the Sabbath's sun com- 

mienced waning in the sky, says Kire 
*an 12 one of his agrecable letters from 
‘broad, and whea the mild, balmy air of 
cvening had succeeded to the rather « 
irre-c ve heat of the 1y, we went forth | 
nsec for ourselves the way in which the 
Pabbath evening is keptin Pavis. 

ent from the Palace of the Taiilerics. 
wrouch its garden, and the Place de la 
‘oncorde, and the Champs Elysees. | 

"hence we turned inte the Boulevards, 
: nd throush the [Lue ficheliey, houe, 

nd such sights 1 never beheld? It 
ould seem as if all Paris had turned | 
to the streets, Here were soldiers | 
arching in platoons ; there was ballad 

singing under a canopy, surrounded by 
i copie sitting on benches, ‘and sipping 

ines and ices. Here were elegantly- 
eressed girls dancing ; and there was a 
« rowd collected around gambolling mon- 
evs. Here was 2a man selling trinkets | 

*t auction, and there were gamblingsta. | 
iles. Here were a few women going | 
to church; and there were crowds of | 
en and women rushing to tha theatre | 
nd opera. The Boulevards were dense- 
I crowded; the shops were al} open— 
il ir windows surrounded by admiring | 
8; :ctators; and at short intervals the 
vicewalks were covered with tables, 
sound which men and wonien sat, in the 
ren air, regaling themselves with wines 
an 1 confectionary. Occasionally you! 
world come to a stand in the Champs 
4’ L.lysees, where men were playing all | 
kinds of mountebank tricks, surrounded | 
by hundreds of admiring spectators. — 
The restaurants seemed crowded by | 
mean, women and children. Not a ves- | 
tige of evidence to remind you of the! 
Sabbath was in any place apparent. The! 
whole route taken throuch the city wore 
the appearance of a Vourth of July in 

- New York, when booths were allowed | 
arocnd the Park. “The proof was posi- | 
tive that Paris, a least, has no religion. | 
And it is very remarkable to what an | 
extent the manner in which the Sabbath 
1s kept is the type of the moral character | 
of a people, and of man. A Parisian | 
Sabbath is »s oertain an index to the 
cheracter of the French, as is a Sabbath 
io Edinburgh to the character of the 
Scotch. 

After visiting its Churches during the,| 
day, and taking the walk above described 
on the Sabbath evening, you no longer 
wonder at the character which Paris bas 
in all the earth. The wealth of the | 
Church is spent in fostering the arts; | 
the labors of #he clergy are expended in | 
vio ceremonies ; there is no'instroction | 
from the pulpit; and all the efforts of the | 
priests are digecied, not to enlighten the | 
people in the knowledge of God, net to 
purify the heart, but to gratify the senses. 
A church is more or less atiractive ze- | 
cording to its wealth, its pictures, its | 
statuary, or ifs re in the way of old 
jones from the eatacombs of Rome, or 

  

Naples. 

custom, or as they would resort to an 

opera, or to an exhibition of the arts.— 

The frivolous character of the religion of 

Erince is obvious even amid their most 
solemn ceremonial 

es during the eleva- 
} 

f Jaughing, talking; 

eyes on the ground; 

women on their Kne 

tion of the hos, prayin 
now turning their 

now raizine then most piously - on the 
Mciuie, and now turning them laughing- 

on their lovers oi friends, without ever 
1 

1 } 

by 

changing t wir kneeling pozition ! 

— re ————— —- 

One of the most solemn features in 
Psychiolocy, is the fact; which is perfect- 
ly notorious, that if ; 

acquires su activity and tevacity, in the 

1 

And people resgrt to them, not 

to worship God, but in accordance to | 

current. 

tals 3; for] have seen the | 

the faculty of memory | 

Logs 
pouring his influence into its channels. 
If thou art feeble in mental strength, 
throw not 

Awake, arise, young man !— 
Assume the beautiful garments of virtue! 
[tis easy, fearfully easy, 10sin; itis dif 
ficult to be pure and holy. Put on thy 

i strength, then; let thy chivalry be arous- 
ed against error-—let truth be the lady of 
thy love—defend her, 

re ———— 

From the Journal of Edueation. 
Importance of Little Things, 

— 

in the completion of one of his famous 
statues, he received a visit from a friend 
who expressed his admiration of the 

was astonished at the apparently slow 
progress which had been made, and ex-   case of persons about being drowned. 

ich it never exhibits under ordinary 

An accident occurred 
some weeks since at New York, which 

into the 

Among others were Mr. 

whic 

circumstances, 

threw a number of 

North iver. 

— and his sister, the first named, edi- 

nersons persons 

tor ‘of a weekly paper in Philadelphia 
They were both finally saved. Mr.—— 
describes the sensation while under wa- 
ter, and 1n a drowning condition, to ‘be 

claimed, 

* You have been idle since 1 saw you 
last,” 

“By no means,” replied the artist; 
“I have re-touched this part, aad pol- 
ished that ; 1 have sofiened this feature, 
and brought out this muscle ; Ihave giv- 
en more expression to this lip, and more 
energy to this limb.” 

“ Well, well,” interrupted his friend, 
“but all these are trifles.”   pleasant but peculiar. Tt seemed to him 

that every event in his life crowded in 
his mind at once. 
what was occurring, and expected to 
drown, but seemed only to regret that 
such an interesting “item’’ as his sensa- 
tions would make should be lost: 

In noticing this statement in an ex- 
change, 1 am reminded of an incident. 

“It may be so,” was the answer; 
“but recollect that trifles make perfec- 

He was sensible of, tion, and that perfection is no trifle.” 
This little incident way, we thiok, be 

brought to bear upon the work of instruc- 
tion. 

ENCOURAGEMENT. ! Week succeeds 
week ; year alter year passes away; and 
each revolving period of time finds us!   which dissimilar as itis to the one just | 

narrated, mn its general features, had the | 
same remarkable awakening of the mem- | 
ory, which such cases sometimes exhib- | 
it. I can vouch for the truth of what | 
follows, as well as testify to vivid recol- | 
lections in my own case, when exposed | 

i to the hazard of drowning, reproducing | 
in a few moments the eveuats of my entire | 
past life. | 

Nome years since, A. held a bond of 
B. for several hundred dollars, | 
seme tine to run. At its matarity he 
found that he had put it away so careful- | 

Every 
He only knew that | 

or traded away.—~ 

Iv that hie was unable to find iL 
search-was fruitless. 

it had not been pai i 

In dis dilemma he called on B.. related 
the circumstances of its disappearance, 
and proposed ving lim a receipt as an | 
offset to tire hond,. or rather an indem- | 
nifying bond aguiust iis collection, if ever | 
tound. 

To his great surprise 
fused 10 accept the terms of 

difficulty, but positively 
him auy thing, and strencly 1ntimated the 

B. not only re- 

nieeting the 
i dealed owing 

presence of a fraudulent desion ou the 
part of A. Without legal proof, and | 
therefore without re 
dare both (he 

suspicion of a 

in urging the claim, 
ed away without a 

hie had to en- 
108s of His money and the 

dizhonorable “intention. 
Several vears pass- 
change in: the na-1 

ture of is .case oi its facts above aiven, 
vlica one afternoon while bathing in 
Jauies fiver, A: either from inability to | 
SWim, Gr era Ds OF SOE other. ciu <0, 

* ] 
drowning, He 

ral { times, and 
was touting away under the viter, when 

was discovered lO be 

bad sunk aod risen seve 

he was seized and drawn. to the shore, 
The usual remedis were a; d to re- 

1 suscitate him, and altho theie were 

rance of signs of life, there was no a; pea 
: yy 5 . 

CONICIOUIness, fle was CN ome: In 

a state of complete exhaustion, and re-! 
mained SO for some d VS, 

On the first return of stresoth to walk, | 
he left his bed, went to his 
took a book, opened 
long lost bond to a friend who was pres- | 
ent. He then informed him. 
drowning, and sinking, as he supposed, 
to rise no more, in a moment, thers stood | 
out distinetly before his mind, as a pic- 
ture, every act of his life, from the hour | 
of ehildliood to the hour of sinking be- | 
neath the water, and amongz tiem the 
circumstance of Lis putting the bond in! 
a book, the book self, and the place in 
which he bad put iin the book-caze.—- 

book case, | 
it, and handed his | 

that when | 

recovered 

his own with vsury.— Cist's Adve 

It is needless 0 sav that he 

reser. 

Rl 
vr nr. 
£0ung sen, 

true 

they are beautiful, aie fiom the pen of | 
Mis. ‘Caroline Gilman, sel 
Woman's Record : 

UN : a 
Lhere 1s. IO moral 

to. me as a cq 

L watch him as 1 do a siar in the Leave | 

he following sentiments, as 

I *. { 

¢ted rom | 

ol ject =o beautiful 

man! juscienlious vouny 

ens : clouds may be before him, bat we 
Know that his livht is | them: and 
will beam again: the blaze of 
prosperity may outshine. him, but we | 
know that, though unseen, he iHumines | 
his true sphere.” He resists temptation | 
not without a struccle, for that is not vip- | 

i 

| 

beliting 

other's 

tue, but he does resist and conquers ; he 
hears the sarcasm of the profiicate, and | 
It stings him, for that is the trial of virtue, 
but be heals the wound with his own pure | 
touch ; he hieeds not the watch-word of | 
fashion, if it jeads to sin; the atheist | 
who says, not oniv ia his heart but with 
his lips, **there is no God,” controls | 
bin not, for he sees the hand of 4 cre- | 
ating God, and revereaces it—of a pre- | 
serving God, and rejoices in it. 
man 1 by strong arms, and 
guide ! by fovii a Co 

prote 

1 i 
used, old ave 

1 

)y Us experience, and 1a tf Fa ut qe ; $l hood by tts suenoil: but the young man ; 
stands amid tle tetupiations of the world 
lite a sell-b: 

who sceks 

ter of christianity. 
scious youth! raise thy standard and 
nerve thyself to goodness. : 
given thee intellectual power, awaken it | 
in that cause ; never let it be said of thee, 
he helped to swell the tide of 

{ower. 

] gaing the prop and shel-! 

Ouaward, then, con- 

{stil 

finenleating important duties 7 

[we not-aimed at 

Wo- |¢ 

Happy he | 
! 

} 

{ 

{ 

1 God has | 

ugaged wo the same labor, while 
perhaps were we to judge by appearances, | 
most of us would arrive at the concla- | 
ston, ‘that all our expenditure of time 
and strength has proved wholly in vain, 
But is it really 

wparting 
truths previously known? 
been 

y 80? 

new. ideas, or dwell 

LAF { +O)! 

explaining ~essential dacuines. or 

i have “we 

he facul- not been seeking to develope the . : : : Baltimore, Md., ¥ vol 16 mo. pp. Hux, iviag ities of the children’s minds 2 and have 5 bp i 
the right formation of 

T'rie the result of each of 
these does not strike the 

linportant 

their habits 7 

immediately 

view— hut has of cach an 

{ bearing upon tie ceneral character, upon | 
Potessy ane Pi 

than we can at present 

the present ha peraaps more 

think, upon the 
; }; rol ; ta hes tuture condition of those who have been 

the objects of our watchful solicitude ? 

NurNaMes.—In Sweden, the nobles 
did not assume them ull late i 
tenth century—** not before the bezin- 
ning of the fourteenth” —and the lower 
orders not, of course, till some time after. 
Lapland is said to have hid ‘them much 
earlier. The country people in Den- 
mark, Sweden. and Norway, have as 
yet but few; the X:lavonian population 
of Eastern Earope tote, in general, but 
patronvmics. In Esthonia, the serfs, on 
their em incipation a few years ago, re- 
ceived thew at their own request from 
the nobles. In 1544, many noble Rus- 
sian families had them not: nor was it 
th “16SE, or: soon after, that all took 
them. In ¢ iermany none but the liizh- 
est families had true surnames before the 
twelfth century 5 about that tine the rest | 
of ‘the nouility, and in the fourteenth and 
tteenth ihe bulk of the people 

assume th 

but very few now, and in Elba they were | 
all put unknown not many r Ri 30. yeurs a 
Lower on Enalish Surnames. 
  

NEW 

STORE, PRUGS. 

XY offer to the publica full assortment of 
Vy *micals, Deugs and Medicines, of guar- 

lence and ‘purity. We are now re- 
aditions to o render 

it desirable and complete 
to call and see 

anteel exe 
ceivens such our stoeh. 

Bi An ame 2m wma ma agen gy ou 0 nnd nd wd 
andor sweetness gath- 

last of 

- 

that poor drop into a polluted | 

While Michael Angelo was employed | 

work, but who, on repeating the visit, | 

May it not teach us a lesson of 

have we not been 

in’ the sir-| 

began to | 
i. The Azorean poor have | 

Drugs and Medicines, | 

_— ee EE —— = 

WReRAN 
Am ow 
oon ctl ol - rom co ors. 

Fashionable “Clothing Store, 
Corner Market & Conrt Sts, Menigomery, Ala. 

pouzoy & GREGORY have just received 
and are now opening theireateasiveand general 

assortment of Farr anp Winter CroTning, for 

| Gent's, Boys’ and Children’s wear, of any variety, 

of the most fashionable style aud neatest finish. 
The senior partner, while at the North, spured no | 
time or expense in examining and selecting the | 
choice articles from the largest importing houses 
in. New York, Philadelphia and Bostgn, and hav- 
ing had them made up by one of the best manufac- 
turers in the United States, we flatter ourselves! 
with the hope of suiting all, in fabrie, style, finish, | 
fit and price of our goods. ' We otter our grateful 
acknowledgements to our friends and the public 
for their hitherto Liberal patronage, and respect. | 
fally solicit a continuation of their support. 

I" Aunexed you have butasuperlicial catalogue | 
of our varied stock : 1 

} COATS. | OVERCOATS. 
| Black & Blue Cloth Frocks! Sup. Black Cloth 

fe “ “Dress | Reversable Beaver 

  
drown & Olive “ Frock | Esquimaux, i 

| Blue Dress, Metal Buttons! PeterSham, Pilot Clth 
| Sucks & Paletots—variety! Clouded Cass., &e. 
Office & Hunting 0“ Morning Gowns 

sup. Blk Cloth Cloaks 
t. PANTS, 

Sup. Silk, Velvet, Wh. Silk] Sup. Black ‘Doe Skin 
Black Satin aud Silk t “ F'ney Cass. | 

{ White and Buff Marseilles! Blue Cloth and Cass. 
Fancy Siik Dbisand Twist + 
BI’k and Fancy Cassimere! Fancy Dbl Mill. « 

Xe. &c. &c. | 'T'weed, Sattinet, &e. 
Surrts.—Sup. Linen Embr. Bosoms ; Cotton, with 

Litien Bos. and Collars: without collars: Fauey | 
| Cotton, Check and Hickory Shirts, Collars, &e. 

| UNDER-Suirts ann Drawers. —Sitk, Shaker, Me- 
rino, Canton Flannel, Knit Cotton, White and | 
Striped Flannel Shirts and Drawers. | 

Cravats, Stocks, Scarfs, Gloves, Half. Hose, Sus- 
penders, Linen Cambric aud Silk Hdkfs. 

Carpet Bags, Trunks, India Rubber C« 
SErVers, N 

| 
{ VESTS. 

ts, Cloaks, |   X id Cotton | 
Xe. do es, &o. des 

{ Mole-skin, | 
ss. and imported French 

Plush, ( 1, Military and Glazed 

“at fushion o 
Beaver, Russia Fur, ( 
Silk ‘Hats; 

Chaps, Xe 
‘Boots AND SHOES. —S p: Paten, 

Gaiters, Calf Boots & Nhoes, | } 
ALSG, a generg| assortinent of Negro ( 

ES wets, Pauts, Hats, Si 
SHOE, AC 

Leather Boots and 
let Nivpers ete 

irts, Hialf:n 

INS Gi 
He son | 

{ Vublication * Soci 
HARKLESTON, S. ( 

*1y LIES Cnr r Pastors." a Pre. | 
ine say, by R vranklin Wilson, of | 

Wree tie 

Duties of Pastors to their Churches” a Pro. 
nium Essay, by Rev. 'T, 6. Jones, of Norfolk, Va. 

1 

! 
{ 

price 2ie. { 

| 
| 
| } 

| 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 1044, 

IN PRESN 
| And will be issued ob the 13th April, “Mell on 
Baptisin,” 1m repiv to br. Summers on Baptisn 
1 vol. 16 me 

Baptist Psalmody, Pew size, plain sheep, 
Vo roati, 

Do Purkey, I 15 
Do 

ol 
Do 
Do 
Do 

| 
14 pages about 350, price tie. i 

80 | 
du 1 09 

do ’ 

do 
pocket plain sheep, 

do 

do 
ao 

Tarkey gilt edges, 2 

roan, 

imp. Turkey, 
Do tucks X gilt edoes, 1 

| a do Turk ‘YX gt.edg s, 
| Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, 
| Evils of Infant Baptisin, by Dr. Howell, (new 

edition) 

Fuller on Baptism and Commu 
Duties'of Masters to Servants. 

Sdys,) 

Sunple Rivmes and Familinr Conversations 
for Children, by Dr. Mallory, 

Predestination and Sains i viseverance, by 
Rev. P. H. Meli, 

Argument aocainst Tanfant Baptisin, by Dr 
Dagger, : : 

Advantages of Sabbath-school Instruction, by 
Pr. Mallory, 

on, do 

3 Prize Es- 

  
{ New dssues from viher Publishing Houses. 
| Course of Faith, by John Angel James, 
{ Youur Woman's Friend, ot Female Piety, by 
I Yona Agel James, 
| History of Providence, Carson 

| Inspiration of Sc riptures; Carson, 
|.Living to Chris; A Mothers: Nemorial of a 

Departed Daaghter, 

A Stranger Here ; Bonar, 
of Mrs. H.N. Ca R35 

n 
C
r
O
r
 QO       I 

{| Memon 
S ring Time of Life, or Ads 

Nig mrney, 

‘+10 Youth, 

S
O
 

LC
i 

e
l
a
)
 
a
a
y
 

{ 

ren Hollow, by Dr Ide, 
| Morning aud Night Watches 
t ‘Lrench on Study of Word 

| Trench on Lessons in Proverbs 

3 Mrs. Rigo ruey, 

I Janes, 

7 
=
a
)
 

e
)
 C
n
 

roken Bud, 
leasant Pages for Young People, or Book of 
{lone Education-and Eutertainment, ) 

Viiet's Pastoral Theology, * 1 2 
Arvine’s' Cyclopedia of Anecdotes in Fine 

Asts and Literature, 3 035 
Aun. Baptist Kegister, 1x: 

Chanty andits. Fruits; I 
i Bible iu the | amily; Board: 
Exeellent Woman, 
Bunyau's Practical Works, 

=" Heganieal : ¢ 

Knowledge of Jesus; 
Providence Unfolded ; C: 

An Ulio—Poems by Mrs, J 

ackell on Acts, 

Heavenly Recoguition, 

Saiuted Dead, { 
1 

{ 
| 

be found at 
3 FOWLER & CO. 

WATER 

A EE raiain he u boon sain, 

wild iS sngalarviva te ereumovaloithroat 
ns of the 

Store at 

JWLE & CO. 

& fount, Just 

re uf 

L. FOWLER X CO. 
July 8, 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
THIS establishme 10% - 

i tion of patier tae location is pleasant 
and hedlchy gon the great Southern mail 
route wa Alabama; is abn hundred 
3 m the depot, immediately adj ining the 
Railroad. 

The ctficacy of ithe Water Treatment in all 
acutesdiseases, ag Pevers, Searlatina, Measles, 
small Pox, &e.; is <0 complete and rapid as to 

em almost culous: while in chronic disea- 
of lenz standing, as Gout, 

Rheuinatism, pala, Neuralgias, Scrafulas, 
Consumpt the only effect mode of 
arr he progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

eculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
ua sovereign remedy where all other 
have failed; and in Child-birth procures 

nunity from untold s: foring 
\tients must bring ome quilt. two pair blan- 

» two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 
Tern ding to treatment and attention re- 

e weekly, inp triably. Consulta- 
Du. W QuREFD. i 
L. AURELIA ELY, § Thysic'ns 

Fowlers & Wells’ works on Water Cure 
Jan. 8, 1853. 

open. fur t recep 

ards 

ke 

quir 
tion fee. £5, 

N-B 
for sai. 

The Fashionable Clothing Store. 
ECEIVED THIS DAY, a lot of Ladies 
deautiful Riding Hats and Gauntlet Gluves; 

{ also, an additional supply ofa superior article of 
: | Gets’ and Boys’ Hatsand Caps. 

sin, by | Se. 30. POMROY & GREGORY. 

| 

| 1 of 

Api! its i 

| 2,800 BOOK AGENTS WANTED. 
INTELLIGENT and indistrious men wine 

(1 I every part of the ted Ntaves, to enyr 

| IN the sale of the best assortment of ILLtsiK ren 
{ POPULAR AND USEFUL BOOKS 

P thlished in the co niry. 

having a small eu 

weil by Tung i | 
t red are of | 

| the most liberal character. | 
| For further particulars, address 
! ROBERT SEARS, Pussies, 

181 William St, New-York. 

wood ade ’ tal of 
to S10v, 

as the 

Cai do 

mducements off 

postage paid,) 

| Sept. 23—4t | 

Administrators’ Notice, 
] pens of Administration on the Estate of ! 

Nathaniel W. Bush, deceased, had ng been | 
granted Lo us by the Court of Prilate, on tha 5 
day of July, 1%33, all persons -adebted to 
Estate will ake payment to us; and all persons 
holding claims against said state will present 
the same to us within the tine prescribed by law, | 
or they will ba barred. 

: €. RB. WALLER. Sir 
Sept. 23--6t GEO. VW, BUSY, | unrs 

sm em mma ay wy 
wl WW & mf doa 

TIX virtue of an Order 
Honor the Judge of Pr 

ounty, I will proc 
dence of N. W. Bus, dec 
of December next, the P rty belong- | 
ing to said Estate, consisting of H susehold and | Kitchen Furniture, ene Cross-cut Saw. Plantation | 
Fools, one Horse, one Colt, one Cow and Calf, one | Work Steer and Yearling, 13 head of He 
Cart, one lot of Plows and Plow-(Giear, an. 
articles named inl the appraisement Lill : sold on | 2 credit of six months; purchasers giving motes | with two good and iffove] securities. 

.R. WALLER, 
September 23, 1858.   Adm’r, 

31 

BARI, 
A.J. WALKER, v1. MORGAN, 

joun 1 Late of Jacksonville. Ala Late Chilton & Morgan, 
and Rice & Morgan. 

npn wy A 6m & 
Sr mv mse » 

mem A Ww Tw ew o. 
VY stan sets sed wv 

ATTORNEYS AT Law, axDp SoLiciTORS IN CHANCERY, | 

Talladega, Ala, 
P? ACTISE in the various Courts of Benton, 

Cherokee, DeKalb, St. Clair, Shelby, Coosa, 
. : Yan. Tallapoosa, Macon, Russell, Chambers and Ran 

dolph, and in the Supreme Court of the State, at 
Montgomery. 

05 Strict and prompt attention paid to the col-| 
leétion of claims. Oct. 7, 1853—1y 

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 
, wil 

PROFITABLE AND HONORABLE - EMPLOYMENT. . 

FHE subscriber is desirous of having an Agent 
in each county and town of the Union. ' A 

capital of from 5 to “10 only will be required, 
and anything like an eflicient, energetic man can 

1 > 5 : yo srl make from three to five dollars per day; inde Ly 
soine of the Agents now employed are realizing | 
twice that sum. Every information will be giv- 
en by addressing, (postage paid,) : : 

7 WM. A. KINSLER, 
Oct..7,°53-1* © Box 601, Philadelphia P. 0. 

NEW WORK IN PATENT NOTES, 
FOR CHOIRS AND SING ING-SCHOOLS. 

YHE HARP OF THE SOUTH. A new and 
I eumplete collection of Church Music, in Five 
Parts. 

Parr 1st. —Psalm and Hymn Tunes of every 
Metre. . a 

Parr 2d.— Anthems and Set Pieces for Special 
Occasions, 

Piur 3d.—Eaey and pleasing Tunes for the 
Nalbath School: _ 

Paint 4th.—Revival Hymns and Music. 
Parr 5th. —Music of a Secular but Moral Cast 

for the Singing-School and Social Circle. 

: L Are prefixed the 

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC MADE EASY, 

By Prof. I. B. Woodbury, 
Author of thie ** Dulcimer,” 

3. BARNEY BRopp 
- a 

RR naw Ob 
[ TN returning their thanks for the pat- 

rouage heretofore extended to them, 
leave to introduce with the new 

a new element in the GROCERY 

TRADE of this city—n: 
"A strict adherence to a Cash Nystem of 

mel y-— 

| Business. 
Having sold, in the two years and j 

since the nt of their concern—a Half 
| Million of £ Groceries and West. 
{ern Produce—tliey hay wide field for a 
practical test. of the present mode ing} 
1 this tr: 

{ gomery. and have sat 
proois, that a rade cot 

wilh a redicction in profits 

as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to 
1 

establishm 

Dollars wor 

had a 

¢ busi- 
y i115 in.) = | ness in » 48 it. now prevails in Mont 

fied themselves by actual 
t on a cash hasis, 

if one half, will be 

the buyer: and therefore they this day announce 
a cash Grocery est iblishment—wholesgle and 

ot all cash storeers, 

our busi hereto- 

Le offered of the 
favar 

» nature of 

cf that can 

give to those wlio 
ug with their patron Amd we hay ww the 

additional inducement to offer, in the location at 

New Orleans of Mr. Somuel Snodgrass: as our 

| Special Agent for they 1a8e of (Goods— 

is. well known to lie fully-dequainted with 

and having 

mre 

who 
| Q the 

i merchandize sn I for this market 
{ ample facilities 
I himself of the lowest 
market. Soliciting vour patronage. we a 

Your ob’t =erv'ts, 
GILMER. 

Montgomery, Jun. 7, 

New Orleans 

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, i857 

GILMER & CO... 
Warehouse & Commission Moerehart 

many | 

number of 

Cincinnaii: J. H. Mellor. Pict 
”n y »., Philadel 1 L npin 

I= ita 

ity urambo & 

W Cet. 4, 

a a EE BP RID ATV... A NNTB WRT 3 A 2 8 

~ : 

Os, 

a SE A Ege nee 
- ol Nc med NT ma 

entgomery, | 

endid and popular Hote] has 
uly renovated, 

agement of 

rps 
Dee ject and is now 

under the ana WasinGToxN 
11 

[he Lassee Hatters himself that few persons in 

tha South have had opportuni 

quiring a knowledg 

LEY. 

€8 superior to his 
own {oT “3¢ ol the busi 

Hotel-keeping ; 
to refer to the 
placed on his capacity. in that liue,. us a guaranty 
that the ** Excnance' will 
its well-won repatation. 

‘Thie fare at the Exchange will be the best that 
ont! 

& ess of 
aud he think ! 

wh 
he may be aljowed 

estimate 

continue to: deserve 

the whole rane of the sel liarke 

The 
are well trained and 

ble Ly steamboats and roads, can facnish. 
servants at the establishment 
attentive, 

fhe Chambers, Bedding, Ventilation, &e.; of | 
and the | 

the Hotel are particularly looked after; 
admirabie constriction of the ilonse. 
tion with recent retiovati 

Im connec- 

the couiforts and privacy of their own dwell a 
The subseriber will use his utmost exertions and 

constant personal attention to insure the comfort 
of those wlio fuvor him with their patronage. 

March 25, 1533. WASH. TILLEY. 

1o8. 

Soman ay me seme we 
anwar - Weamsde ve 

Tas extensive establishment is now in fine or- 
der-for the reception of guests. During the 

past year the Hall ‘has been thoroughly renova- 
ted and refurnished. and large addt 
been made in the w vv oof 
for fumilies. The jiroprietor feels confident that 
his thorough know re of the business, and his 
superi ce odations, will € satis: 
facti those who are pleased to give him their 
patro 

N. B.—Colored servants are in attendance at 
E. 8. ROGERS, 

Montgomery, June 14, 1853. Proprietor. 
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October, will 

3 an thie rear 

[JOHN NICKLES 

have moved to 

Exch: 

heson & Co. 

OCR OF GOODS 

"the firmin the Northern 
OLESALFE and 

ro Which wil 

I forwarded. 

ited to our 

~ystent und 

©0rs amp © 

tpproval and 
vive iol 

ol 

SLoveal, a id 

 pievenl saen a 

fu cad, and pro- 

- —~ i » rey 5 on em oe unl LS To wan Yi vow 

Wiolesale and Retail) 
3 STRICKLAND. Mow + Bookseller, 

Y. { mer, Priier, Blank Book Man 
air in Unique as, would res ! i 

ution “ui: the public to ins su. 

[ Law, Medical, 
~chool, 

Seientifie, 
and every othe 

osicatiens re. 

Orders received for rare 

3 LIN GR) NI FANCY GOODS. Of Domestic 1id For nery, Writing Papers, Rich Fau 'y Pain ngs, Pictares nd | [ie Articles, he has the finest stock in the Southern States, 
WALL PAPER SG WINDOW SHADES. ; i -hi® stock of W ali, 
Qak mn; Paneied, Statuette 
suitabie for parlors, b 
ceili 

and U; 

Nee I) 
i Colu 

alls, dining rooms, bed-roons, 
$ 

the 
be suited, at Norther: prices, 

Paper aud Linen W ndow Curtains of every ait and re 1 3 1 
Guanty-aud price, embracing the Jutest aud richest i 

23 bar-rooms, &c., 

styles, 
. 

UERCHANTS AND OTHER visiting the city are eq { 
exXauiine 

earnestly invited to cali and 
im pleasiura to 

to all who merely ex. 
3 him. 

his stor Five 
OW his goods Aid 

amine, as well as to 
Fd 1 43” Orders prouiptiv and 

+ st, Mobile. | par 

RING TRADE, 5 = 
- Ty 

VW ALLER & TERRELL has 
larga portion ef their NrriNG Goons, and by the 20uh of March will have 

-—embraciny 
of Ladies’ Dress (, 
usually kept in a Dry Goods Store—to which they respectfully invite the atieution oftheir custe and the public, 

500ds—and 

Mareh L1,’53. 

S, 4CC#HS8- | 

on and refituient, enables | 
tho proprietor 160 accommodate families with all | 

{ and 

ry, Side-light, | 
1 4} D, urd other F apers | 

Host fastidious may | by COLBY & BA LLA RD, 193 N 

received ga | 

their stock complete | I the latest and most elegant styles | 
all other articies | 

mers | MILLS AGENCY, 

n° the. public have | 

ROCH IsH.2 PAYER 
A ~ "Ee ay ne 

oe. vv sad =o wf =o 

Blank Book sad 

. BN i. 
bo)-8.8: 0 3 

Matisnery (tare Mouse, 
IN © 

Ruck sland LP 1pers;- 

News | ers, 

blue wove and i 

Wosten 

Biaxk B 
Co Our m 

us to offer 

! in town and 

Montgomery. Man 

HOME MANUF ACTURE 

ust 

any of 
qilong, 

hive 

the Coos ’ 
Booksellers o 

ices 
: 

LEWIS ( OLBY & 
1) 

Co. 122 Nassau street, New York, 

nue at publishers ] : 

4l—ly 

| 
EE CHRINTIAN REVIEW 

) 
J . ND Valuable rteriyv pt 

i 

IE val i 9 artery of the Baptist de. 2 bin the United State 8, Is publisheq 
~¥ arassan Mtreer, 

admitted to be ably 
z It holds a high rank hey ; of the age, and what js SIatiying, its value is boing acre: {by the denon id its op, ree IS are ranidix cy Tomo ara rabidly 

poss of t) 

I New York. This Ww 

and judicionsiv 

anon the 

ork is now 
conducted. 

best Review 
still more 

ation, ¢ 
thereasing, 

i 

Bg 

‘Proprietors to make it; } lake it, 
ind [Mergey charae ter, what the 

whole coun 

one hin 

and the 

contains aer 

{urn 
our 

| ree Dollars a year { Who pre-pay will receive | postage. New 

» in advance. 
their 

subscribers will please address COLBY & BALLARD, 125, 48 I 122 Nas-gn Sty N. York 
WRAPPING PAPER, 7 IVIERCHANTS can bo siplied wie A riety of WRAPPING PAP NOE PRICES at the ROCK 18 PAPER 

March 25. 48 

I ERN 

{4 July 8, 1853 “ 

All 
numbers 5 of | i iis . te pers. free of {Jeming counties, that she is 

| 

Business ¢, 

No. 45, 47, Commerce and py, Ue 

MOBILE, ap4"% 
MPORTERS and deg 
eign and Domestie Hy 

lory. Guns n, ery, Guns, &e, : B 

SHE waits Axes, Hoes 
[J Fan-mills, h 

Irons, : Blacksmiths’ 
Tanls of every description Merchants and Plante do well to call before pure very complete, and we are gd fy low. Orders are attended to rreat care taken in thei ptt 
> August, 1852, - fis. 

AP.BARRY, | = ome 
Greene Co, Ala. { § 4 

yg? yy 
{ 

Commission Merchyy, : 
No. 33 Commercy 5 Frox 

hg, 1853 —1y. 

WM. HUDSON, } 
Mobile, Ala, 

-_ an ww» athe lall] 

a wm ww ND 4 

Commission Merch 
April B, 1853 —6m. 

FugeT 
JEWEL] 

INI. JEWELL. 
REVI 

JEWELL & BOR# 
Factors and Commissjoy pt 

MOBILE, ALABAY, 
'BCTFULLY solicit Patronsg, 

; ro ln 
GEO. P. K EL 

Commission Merchay 
as 

wag 

ial attentioy 
trusted to MY eure ’ 

1553. 

and per 

Lounty, Ala: 

and Tallapeg 
Court of Ala 

court at Moutgond 
f00TEN, | Grong 
ngs, dla. §. 

W. Grsy. Ivo. 
Ala., Jan. 6th. 185, 

2074 
FPaysicians & Sarge 

TUSKEGEL 
2.1853. 3 

I mW — 
Ew ava mw om OO 

. BEES 8. ROB’T JOHNSTY 

K £151 & JOHN 
DENTISTS, E 

Office in the Masonie Building, X 

MoxteoMERY, Ara 

for all of whom they pe 
Hon. Benj. Fitzpat- KS 

Holt, Esq., Dr.A ANS 
H. Rives, Dr. Kail 

i H.W Cater, Esq. Col. Tg 
} Dr N. Bozeman, ll 

bsg., Rev. J. G. Davis, [51-1y] 

Harper. 

DENTISTRY. &hole 
En 

H. G. BR. McXNEIiE 

EAST OF JOHN CAMPEEU! 

STORE, UP. STARS) 

MONTGOMERY, ALLEE 
id 

CTFULLY informs the pub. 
neraliy, that he will 

' actice of 
hes; at his 

1 to his an 

ie p 

Ly any ge 
1LeS cannot ® 

istered in 
weainte supervisio i 

for whom he has 0F 

Vv. ALLER, Jouy 

 - 

YY mom adam 
Taso in rma 

& wn dv h 

Market and Fer 
(yuk nR 

‘ ; 
Lorne v F 
Vial 5X 

Mare. 
1+ pstablis 

gocds at ome 
clunl purchasers 

(ent customers, with 

o do business p 
het facilities for p 

OW prices ave equal to thes 

HAM og 

HAMILTON & CUNNING 
ATTORNEYS GOQUNSFLIR 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHA 

roy, Pike it 
VILL practice in the vavigus® 

'* (ftes, Vale, Henry, Lamba 
mtgomery Coungies: in the Sur 

State, and in ghe Us8iDis® 
Mont romery. :. ofl 

7&~ Business confided to their & 
ceive immediate attention. 

LTON. c. 1. Ld 

TIlE SUBS 
on haud, and 8 

, a good ai 
#37 sortment. of Coli% 
o of almost every ds [ 

“be will endeavor to sell at unifom’ 
has also a first rate Upholdster, ¥ ¥18 

doing all kinds of Upholdstery 0 “fg 
which may he required. All ender 5 

With neatness and despatch. He 
| Stantly on hand a large assert 

tes of original matter, | best writers from al] 

Buriol Cases. JO A 
Mor teomery, Jan. 19th, 1833: 
Ne wn a A 
SIRING MILa 

Me HAGA DON respectiilly? 
the Ladies of Wont gouery £6 8 

fro | Spring Stock of Millinery both 
and New Orleans, consist of * 
Head-dresses, Flowersand Ribbon'3 
she intends to sell at reduced pric 

She has alsp.a Fashionablees 
city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin #1 

{ dies both in the city and country #i 
with the choicest Goods in her Hf promptly attended to. 3 

Jan, 91st, 1853, 
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& ECHOLS, Propriet 

  

ulated, carrying deprec 
tone; *“ for it will not 
or she will slight the w 
economizing woman. 

The pale lip of Fa 
she simply answered 
you, madam.” 

*“ What is yous pri 
tone, O so oppressive 
dependent. 

“ Eight shillings for 
was obliged 10 sit up tv 
to finish them,” the ti 
to add. 

$4 Eiglu shillings ! 
six,” said the lady, in 
“no more.” 

A bright flush spre 
pale cheek, und her d 

oined. post | She falieringly replied, 
| Baptist, at | had eight ; you said yc 

i j the price, and 1 believes 
It to me.” 

“1 said,” returned 
| mind the price, 1 will pi 
[1 wih. Six shillings 2s 
—all the work deserveg 
give; you can £03” 
waved her delicate hand 
on the soft cushions. 

Faony hesitated and 
ingly at her, and her lip 
speak. 

1 though: I “You can go,” said 
ee how I | quicker tone, and with 

lady a | so] cannot pay you to-d 
A | venient 

Faony turned with 
while a silent prayer we 
bursting heart, ** OQ God 
the orphan.” 

etru-. O! wasita Lule thi 
10 my | heart at ease, who had 1 
if any | shillings? God knows. 

ut to return to Mil 
Mrs. Vane with a cordial 

r, only | alter a few flattering preli 
remem - | proceeds to say— 

Hamilion | “1 am 10-day soliciting 
geribed | licular friends of our be 

by sia, | Hamilton and wife, mong 
i not, | chase of a rare old painn; 

: and | how very fond heis of p 
Dm ber | Wo hundred dollars ; an 
ane?” | lio, with gold clasps—oi 
Wiy lovely statuetle, which | 
of ing fell in love with the other 

—only thirty ; and bijou 
little. boudoir, tw enty or ty 
and we felt sure,” said 1 
“of your ready assistance 
benevolence and ample no 

“1 think you mistake § 
much benevolence (0 me 
returned Mrs. Vane, ‘tay 
such objects, Therefor 
you aid, cognizant as | am 
ilton’s study 1s now well 
uable paintings, and that 
portfolio of beauty and cay 
for all his purposes ; and 
Hawilion would prefer 
should flow in channels th 
a wore useful end,” 
“How mean!” said ) 

as she passed into the st 
talk as though she was 
I should like 10 see ber go 
fest.” 

Ab, Milly, * Let not 
know what thy left hand 
thy Father, who seetl in 
shall reward thee openly.’ 

The elegant articles w 
and presented-—*I'o our 
wraad Wife, from their a ffd 
and Mrs. Lisle’s name 
Even the kind minister a 
wife cast looks of doubt oi 
benevolence, So truly, * 
ag God seeth.” 

One cold wintry day, 1 
set forth on errands of lov 
truly a servant of the Loy 
sick and needy, and mini 
wianis. 

Alter wending Ler way 
ral dark and narrow siree 
at a poor, miserable, dilapic 
the abode of Faonoy and Ih 
mother. her only friend an 
Fanny supported that lov 
helplessness Ly unmitigayg 
alas! a meagre pittance sh 

Teold, cold winter wus star 
face, accompanied by its tr 
and she, poor girl, knew 1 
cessant labor her hours we 
and she night goon lea 

friend to un unpitying wou 
dared not look to the [uturd 
O how dark! Preset foc 

‘ she must gain, and leave th 
her re Murs. Hamiloo hesitated 

tk and air | 3 voice, iu no pleasant to 
Racks ih Lhey are all Wrong jy¢ 
so you |them; when Fanny iret 

d began | made them like the pau 

efly in advance. 
Bt 18 delayed 

. trictly in 
f the benefit of 

WW subscri- 
the twe 

1@ following 

iuare, of ten 
y Fifty Cents   

4 any. 

is kind ; chari. 
tirself, is 

b Have you 

face of 
ver it. 

yet, I 

¥ easily 

little 
nths.     
One, 

y who 
chi ng 

reak- 

reteh- 
re, al- 

erless 
8 not 
day 

ie sure 

    
damil- 

eis | 

3 send 
xed tone. 

pi for duty 
andizenen 

ind. Even 

y eutered,   
wis a | me. 

’ 1 “Well, they are wrong 
arly | I must have them complete 

| sharply returned the lady. 

ele“ 1cannot finish the 
paning. have work eogaged which 
and fa- that time, for which 1 an 

nthe | HONEY. Sa eed I, 
of the | we teed Ly “suid k avgy. 

: ice, for our vent is d  


